
Hitherto I have been an  exile frotn my t rue  country; now I 
re turn  thither. L)o  not weep for me: 1 re turn  to that  celestiai 
land where each goes in his turn. There  is God. This life is 
but  a death.-/10?-11zt~s 7'?-lj-1/f(:;rtl<fo~. 

A man  winnows his neighbor's faults like cliaff: his own he 
hides a s  a cheat the bad die from the gatnb1er.-Dh~znz?~z(~j~~d~z, 
v. 252. 
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AUTHORSHIP SECRET DOCTRINE. 
GOOD deal has been said about the writing of I s i s  C/zz~eil'rd, A and a of t S t  t i ,  1 b H. I?. Blavatsky. 

A writer in the spiritualistic journals took great pains to show how 
many books the first work seems to quote from, and the conclu- 
sion to be arrived at  after reading his diatribes is that H. P. B. 
had an enornlous library at  her disposal, and of course in her 
house, for she nex7er went out, or that she had agents a t  great ex- 
pense copying books, or, lastly, that by some process or power not 
known to the world nras able to rend books at  a distance, as, for 
instance, in the I'atican at  Ronle and the British Ifuseurn. The  
last is the fa&. She lived in a small flat 1~11en writing the first 
book and had very few works on hand, all she had being- of the 
ordinary common sort. She herself very often told how she 
gained her information as to modern books. n'(1 secret was made 
of it, for those \vl~o were with her saw day after day that she 
could gaze with ease into the astral light and glean whatever she 
wanted. But in the early days she did not say precisely to the 
public that she was in fa t t  helped in that work by the AIrtsters, 
who gave from time to time certain faCZs she could not get other- 
wise. The  Secl-et Boctl*i~~e, however, makes no disguise of the real 



Hr;. . \v~s is l o n ~  enduring and earth continues long. 'L'he 
reawn why heaven and earth are  able to endure and continue 
thus long is becztuse they do not live of or for themselves. 
'l'llih is how thev are  able to endure. Therefore the sage puts 
his own person iast, and yet it is found in the foremost place ; 
he treats his person as i f  it were foriegn to him, and yet that 
person 1s preserved.-ho-fzc.. 
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THE S Y M B O L I S M  T H E  U P A N I S H A D S .  

HE third part of the Katha Upanishad continues the teach- T ing of Death to Nachiketas, which has already been 
fvllou7ed through the first two parts: 

- T h o s e  who know the Eternal, the five fires, and the t r ip l e  flame tell of 
t h e  s h a d o w  and the l i g h t  e r ~ t e r i t l g  t h e  cave t h r o u g h  the l o n g  a g e ,  and cfrink- 

i n g  the r e w a r d  of good detds i n  the ~ v o r l d .  

No better sentence for illustrating the symbolism of the Upa- 
nishads could be chosen. The first words hardly need an explan- 
ation. They need, rather, realization in the inmost recesses of 
the heart. But who $re the knowers or praaicers of the five 
fires? These words allude to an ancient penance, when the as- 
cetic stood bare-headed between four fires, in the blazing heat of 
the Indian sun. But this penance in itself is symbolical. The 
five fires are the five senses, or the five powers of sensation, 
~vilich make up the phenomenal, illusory world ; and it is the heat of 
these five fires of delusion which the true ascetic must learn to 
withstand. The knower of the triple flame is he who knows the 
Higher Self, tile triple Atrng, or the triad Atmg, Buddhi, and 
Higher 11 anas ; that is, Spirit, Soul, and pure reason. What, 
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then, are the shadow and the light that these three tell the knon-- 
e r  of the eternal, he \~lho withstands the five fire\ of sense, ancl he 
who knows the triple flame of the Higher Self?  W e  nlaj. cliscerxl the 
meaning by the worcls which follow. The  shadon and the light 
enter the cave, or the hidden world, and enjoy £01- a long age the 
fruit of good deeds done  in the world. The  shadow ancl the light 
are, therefore, the Spirit, and its vehicle the soul, which, entc~- ing 
into the hidden ~ ~ o s l d  of  Devachan after death, reap the gO(,ti 

Karma of the past life. 

( 1)enth corltitlues . ] 
-Let us teach to Sachil<etas what is the bridge of sacrificers, the un- 

perishing Eternal, and the fearless shore of those \vho seek to paqs over. 

T h e  bridge by which the sacrificers of self pass over to the 
s l~ore  where there is no fear, the resting-place of the unpel ishing 
Eternal, is the link betn-cen the Higher and the lower self ; it is 
the latent power of the lower self to rise to the Higher Self, and 
thus to cross over from the outer world which is its field of life to 
the inner world of the Higher Self. 

- I<no\v that the Self (Atm5)  is the lord of the chariot ; that the body 
( Sharira ) is the chariot ; ktlon- that soul ( Rudcilli ) is the charioteer ; and 
that mind ( hlatlas ) is the rein. 

They say that the organs ( o r  impulses) are the horses ; ancl the estesn:tl 
worlcl of objects is their roacl. As the self is J-okecl to mind ant1 the iml~ulses, 
the \vise say the Self is the enjoyer. Hut he who is unwise, n-ith mincl not 
bouncl to the Self ( that is, with lower IlIanas preponderant), his impulses are 
ungoverned, like the charioteer's unruly horses. But he 11-ho is \vise, n-ith 
mind ever bound to the Self ( n-ith higher Illanas preponderant), his inil)ulses 
are controlled like the charioteer's good horses. 

In  this simile of the chariot, Buddhi governs kama through 
Manas, under the inspiration of Atma. The  reins are well in 
hand, the horses are controlled, when Manas is recipient of tlle 
light of Atrn5, through thc rnecliation of Buddhi ; when the IOJY- 
er aspires to the Higher Self. I t  will be remembered that in the 
B/lngaz,nd- GftlE Krishna is the charioteer or Bucldhi. 

- Rut who is unu-ise, unmindful, and ever impure, obtains not that resting- 
place ( ancl goal ) ; but falls back into the lvorld of birth and death. 

But he \ \ho is wise, mindful, and ever pure, he Indeed reaches a resting- 
place from which he is not born again. 

H e  who has n-isdom for his charioteer. keeping mind well in hand, reaches 
the elid of the path, the supreme resting-place of the evolving power. 

The impulses are higher than the senses ; mind ( l l a n a s )  is higher than 
the impulses ; soul (Buddhi)  is higher than mind ; and the Great Self 
(Mahiirn5trnZ) is higher than Buddhi. Higher than this Great is the Pnman-  
ifested. Higher than the Unmanifested is the 1,ogos (Purushas).  Than  the 
Logos none is higher ; that 1s the prop, the Supreme Way. 
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The "univise, unmindful" is again he ~vllose lower mind 
( l l ana s )  is not dominated by the Higher. For only with this 
domination and preponderance of the higher mind over the lower, 
by v-hich the center of life passes from the  lower lnilld clorninatecl 
by desire (kama-manas) to the higher mind dominated by Spirit 
Soul ( Atmri-~uddhi-~la~~as) is the final goal reached ; for the 
center of life thus leaves a temporary and unstable dwelling for 
one that is eternal and fixed ; and thus the end of the path is 
reached, the supreme seat of the power which evolves the worlds. 

- 'I'he hiclden Self does not shine forth in all beings ; but is seen 115. the 
keen and subtle soul of subtle seers. 

Let the \vise man restrain voice ( creative power) and mind ; let him re- 
strain then1 by the Self which is n-isciom. Let him restrain this wisclom by 
the Self \\hicll is great ; and this let him restrain in the Self which is peace. 

This is the secret of the triple Self, the three-fold A&tm2 ; its 
three sides are  Wisdom, I'ower, and Peace. These correspond to 
the three sides of the Self, Sat, Chit, Ananc~a, or Being, Con- 
scious~less, and Bliss, in the classification of the later Vedantins. 

Then, having taught the final secret, the bridge across to the 
Great Beyond, and the way to cross over, and the nature of the 
Self that  dwells on the other side, Death bids Eachiketas : 

- " A.wake, arise ! having obtainecl thy wishes, undesstancl them. The  
v i se  sa?- tile path is hard to traverse, like the keen edge of a razor ". Then, 
having \\.on the soundless, touchless, fornlless, unfading, the everlasting, that 
ha:, n e ~ t l ~ e r  taste nor smell, the beginningless, endless Eternal, that is beyond 
the Great, h e  1s released from the mouth of Death. 

And the Initiation is ended ; the lesson of death is learned. 
T h e  Vpanishad conclucles : 

-This is the immemorial teaching declared 1 ~ y  1)eath to K:tchiketas. De- 
claring and hearing ~ t ,  the vise grows gwat  in the \\-orld of the Eternal. I3e 
who causes thls supren~e secret to be heartl 111 the assembly of those I\ 110 seek 
the Eternal, or a t  the time o f  the union with those who have gone forth builds 
for everlasti l~gl~ess ; he builds for everlr~stingness. 

A last word as to the meaning of this "union with those who 
have gone forth". 'The Sanskrit word used is Shrsddha, the 
yearly sacrifice to the spirits of ancestors in the ascending line ; 
when the sacrifices is united in spirit to his forefathers in the 
other world. But the inner meaning is that union with spiritual 
ancestors in the ascending Guru parampara chain which is des- 
cribed in the last chapter of the "Idyll of the White Lotus". 
This union with the spirit of the Great Ones who have gone be 
fore is the Great Initiation, the theme of the "immemorial 
teaching of Death ". C. J. 



DIREFUL PROPHECIES. 

T H E  whole mystic fraternity of Astrologers is non- engaged 
in showing how the heavens portend great changes on this 

our earth. They agree with H. P.  B., who said that her Eastern 
friends told her of coming cyclic changes now very near a t  hand. 
Beyond doubt there is some truth in all these sayings, althougll 
here and there the astrologers definitely prognostigating are not 
supported by fa&. Sepharial, for instance, staked his reputation 
on the death of the Prince of Wales, which did not come off, and 
now where is the reputation? Just  as good as ever, for astrologers 
know that either the judgment of the astrologer may be at fault 
from sundry causes, or that the birth-hour may be wrong, or that 
some saving a s p e a  of the stars has been overlooked. Great earth- 
quakes like that of Zante or the one in Kuchan come up, and the 
astrologers, while they regularly in those years foresaw earth- 
quakes, did not seem able to locate them for any spot. They were 
afraid to say Persia for fear i t  might be in London, But earth- 
quakes were foretold. A steady prognostication of disturbance 
has been indulged in, and this general outlook would seen1 right. 
T h e  disturbances were expe&ed in the realm of mind, morals, 
and religion by those true astrologers who seldom speak, and the 
increase of crime like that of bomb-throwing justifies each month 
the general prediaion. Seismic disturbance is the physical sign of 
disturbance in the moral, psychic, and mental fields. This is an 
old axiom in the East. In  the record of the earthquake said to 
have taken place when Jesus died we have the Christian refle&ion 
of the same idea. 

Tha t  earthquakes, floods, and great social changes would go 
on increasing has been known to Theosophists since the day Tom 
Paine saw psychically "a new order of things for the human race 
opening in the affairs of America", before the revolution. And 
ever since the increment of disaster has been great. T h e  motto 
adopted by the makers of the Union-"A new order of agesH- 
was an echo from the realm of soul to the ears of men on earth. 
I t  marked a point in the cycle. T h e  record of the disasters 
during the years since then would b e  found appalling. I t  takes 
in Asia and Europe, and would show millions of sudden deaths 
by violent earth-convulsions. And now in 1894 even Herbert 
Spencer, looking a t  the mental and social fields of human life. 
says in a magazine article : 
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X nation of which the legislators vote as they \\-ere l i c i  anc1 of ~vhlch the 
workers surrender their rights of selling their labor where they please has 
neither the ideas nor the sentiments needed for the maintenance of liberty. . 
. . 11-e are on the way back to the rule of the strong hand in the shape of 
the bureaucratic despotisln of a socialistic organization and then of the military 

, despotism 1%-hich must follo\%r ~t ; i f ,  indeed, some social crash does not bring 
the latter upon us more quickly. 

El-idently this deeply philosophical and statistical writer feels 
the pressure in the atmosphere of social and material life. There 
is much unconscious prophecy in what he says. Earthquakes and 
deaths from them are dreadful, but  they can be avoided when 
their probable place is known. But social earthquakes, moral 
pestilence, mental change belong to man, go wit11 him where he 
goes, and cannot be averted by any alteration of place. 

In the rTIZlistrnted Anze)-icnlz a writer on astrology gives definite 
prophecy of disaster. He ere& a figure of the heavens for noon 
of November 1 2 ,  1894, showing a conjunaion of Sun, Uranus, 
T'enus, and Mercury in Scorpio, vvith Saturn only fifteen degrees 
away. Astrologically this is very bad. With the moon at  the 
full in Taurus-the bull-it is ominous of floods and earthquakes. 
But we may add that in the psychic Zodiac it shows floods and heaving 
in the moral and social stru&ure df the poor orphan man. Uranus 
and Saturn are  bad planets anyway; they are erratic and heavy, 
subtle, ciasb, and menacing. This writer predi&s ominously, but 
renlains indefinite as to place. We will add that dying nations 
like those of Persia and China will feel most whatever physical 
effeBs shall be due ;  and in Europe, while there will be physical 
disturbance, the greater trouble will be in the social and govern- 
mental s t ruaures .  

The  astrologer then runs forward to December 30, 1901, \\.hen 
he says six planets will be in one sign and in a line, with a seventh 
opposite on the same line projec2ed. This, it is said by such an 
ancient sage as Berosus, will bring a flood when it  takes place in 
the zodiacal sign Capricornus, as is to be the case in I gor. 

Many Theosophists believe these prognostications, others de- 
ride them. T h e  former ask what shall we do? I'othing. Stay 
where you are. If you remove, i t  is more than likely you will 
run into the jaws of a blacker fate. Do your duty where you find 
yourself, and if from your goodness you are a favorite of the gods 
you will escape, while if you are not their favorite it is better for 
you to die and take another chance at  bettering your chara&er. 
Death will come when i t  will, and why should we fear, since it  is 
' ' a necessary end ". Theosophists too often occupy themselves 
with these woful lookings into the future, to the detriment pC 
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their present work. They should try to discover the fine line of 
duty and endeavor, leaving the astrologers of to-day, ~ v h o  are 
more at  sea than anj7 other mystics, to con over a zotliac that is 
out of place and calculate with tables which cleluc!~ ~v i t h  the 
subtle power that figures have to lie when the basis of cc~1culation 
is ivrong. ~ V I I ~ L I A ~ I  9. JL-I)( ; I  . 

A N O T E  O N  R E I N C A R N A T I O N .  

I ,I 1s 110ssiible that since in our Western thought there is a good 
deal of hesitation about accepting the idea of reincarnation, 

involving, as it does usuallj-, the belief in a prcvious o1)jcctive 
state of existence of wi~ich no direct evidence can be ofi'esecl nnd 
no memory semains, TIIUC~I might be done towards rn;~king the 
way plain by more constant1~- insisting on the simple fact of in- 
carnation. Once people hegin to think of themselves as dual 
entities, part physical and part non-physical, and of the non-plly- 
sical being incarn:~tecl in the flesh in the ordinary course of 
Nature's providence, the further idea of r~ repetition of the process 
will e2sily creep into acceptance. Christians cannot re-ect incni-- 
nation in respect of Jesus of S a ~ a r e t h .  By-ancl-bye they n-ill a;>- 
ply it to themselves. Belief in rci'ncarnation will follow naturally. 
Let us teach that we are descended from the right llanil of the 
Father, and that our destiny lies upward again towards that ever- 
lasting seat. 

I have not met  in my Theosophical reading any treatment of 
one aspect of rei'ncarnation whlch has impressed me in considering 
the objection of failure of memory of past lives. While not a linguist 
I have devoted some attention to languages, and have been interest- 
ed in many curious fa&s concerning idioms, and in the complete rep- 
resentation of ideas obtained in translating from one language to an- 
other. In  the first place take the Irse, or Irish Keltic. The  idiom 
requires that in giving expression to sensations such as hunger, 
thirst, fear, happiness, etc., the verb is used with prepositional 
pronouns. "I fear" would in Irish be literally expressed as 
"Fear is on me;"  b ' I  am hungry" as "Hunger is on me" ; "I ~visln 
it" as "It is a wish with me". I n  the other case, take the salu ta- 
tions of various nations. TVe ask "How do you do?" or "Howdy?" 
according to our academic or provincial training. The  Frcnch- 
man enquires "How do J-ou carry yourself?" The  German uron- 
ders "How goes it?", and the Chinese "Have you eaten rice?" 
All these indicate the same underlying idea, but a different 
method in each case of conceiving and expressing it. 
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I clo not purpose discussing the question of the possibiiity of 
conceiving an idea without giving it forn1;~1 expression, but it is 
undeniable that the average nian cannot think without words; he 
cannot have ideas until he has the means of expressing tlletn. 
This is adulitted by those 1~110 declare the English lang~lage cle- 
ficient in tes-ms fit to convey the force of the nzetaphysic:ll concep- 
tions found in the Sanscrit. Interesting light is ;tlso tllron-11 on 
the subject in connection wit11 the training of blind tlertf-nlutes. 
to nr11or-n a forrn or vehicle of expression is ind is l~ens~ble  1)eforc 
reason manifests itself. The  brain must be taught or tsrzined to 
recognize certain symbols, either of form or of so~lnd,  before it 
can become a nlediunl for the conveyance or expression of ideas. 

But most of us spe;~li only one lnng~iage, and that English. 
We cannot understand a person speaking- in a strange tonxue, 
however clearly he conceives his iclea in his own mind. T h e  un- 
familiar souncls convey nothing to the brain. Could one's bs-ain 
respond directly to another's brain vibration, mere language 
would be unnecesszry. I t  is probable that the idea ivould be 
transmitted directly ~ ~ l i t h o u t  the circumlocution of mouth and ear. 
This appears to be inclicatecl by what is called thought-t ansfer- C 
ence, varied in Mr. TV. T. Stead's experience of automatic 
writing. 

Confined, then, as we are to one language for the recognition 
of ideas, and that a language scarcely four hundred years old, 
doubtfully intelligible even in Chaucer, it seems unreasonable to 
suppose that we could recognize the ideas we formed in the 
language of another birth until a t  least we were familiar with the 
language we actually used in that previous existence, or until such 
a cultivation of the brain had been successfully undertaken as 
would permit the direct reception of thought impressions from 
the astral matrix. Neither can it  be denied that this is the case, 
since we all have ideas "occurring" to us, as we say, for wliich 
we cannot account, and which have no apparent origin in our- im- 
mediate surroundings. May they not be a direct surviv;~l from 
other lives in which they had been promulgated in the speech of 
the nation and period to which we then belonged? This  we 
could not deny or affirm in the absence of familiarity with the 
forgotten language. I t  would be of interest to make enquiry 
among linguists, especially among those versed in the dead 
languages of all ages, as to whether any of these old tongues pre- 
sented readier channels of thought than others, or than the 
present mother- tongue. 

I t  is evident that the most important point is the necessity of 
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clearly conceiving ideas in  themselves, rather than their aspects 
presented by idiom, or  by the varying expression of different 
languages and thinkers. This of course invoiva;s the practice of 
concentration and the development and control of imagination, 
the creative faculty on the mental plane. 

ALBERT E.  S. SIIY l'I iE.  

FACES O F  FRIENDS. 

EOKGF: EI)IVAKI) TTKIGHT is an A~nerican and is nou- Presi- G dent of the Cl~icago T. S and the Central States (:on~mittee 
for T .S .  work. H e  was born a t  Perrysburgh, Ohio, April 13th, 
1851. His father, who was prominent in educational circles and 
author of several school-books, died in 1853, leaving a wido\~- with 
four young children to support by her  own exertions. This she 
did by teaching, and gave them a good education. George took 
a classical course at  Beloit College and Cornell Universitj-. Upon 
1eaving;college he took up journalisnl as a profession, and in IS; I 

went to Chicago where he served as a reporter on several of the 
city papers, receiving promotion anci recognition finally upon t1:e 
Chicago Tt-ibzlne. H e  represented this important daily a t  Phila- 
delphia throughout the Centennial Exhibition in 1876, and the 
following year went to Europe as war correspondent, representing 
the Chicago Tribune, the K e ~ v  York Times, and the Cincincati 
Cbn~nzercial' during the Kusso-Turkish war. Returning, he sers-ecl 
upon the editorial staff of the Tf-ihz~ne. In 1879 he married, and 
becoming dissatisfied with newspaper work retired from journalism 
permanently. In  1SS2 he  founded the Chicago Stock Exchange, 
and was elec2ed its first Secretary. This institution, keeping pzce 
with Chicago's remarkable growth, has become immensely success- 
ful, and he has remained an accti1.e member ever since. 

In 1886 the tragic death of a brother with unusual phenomena 
attending it  drew his attention to~x7ards Occultism, and he began 
reading in that line, accumulating in this way one of the largest 
and most valuable occult libraries in the country. Taking up the 
study of chiromancy, physiognomy, astrolopy, and kindred sci- 
ences, he soon drifted into Theosophical 1iteriitul-t , and there 
found the first really satisfaaory solutions to the problems of 
life. H e  immediately joined the Theosophical Society, and has 
been unswervingly devoted to its welfare from that day. During 
the months of 1889-90, when the newspapers, especially of Chi- 
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cago, were filled with abuse of Madame Blavatsky, Brother Wright 
kept conspicuously posted upon his desk in his public office the 
f ollo~ving notice : _- 

H. P. RLAVATSKY ! 

Let the jour~lalistic sots continue to 
slander, and all the little hounds and 
reptiles to assail! The time 1~111 come 
when her name will be vindicated and 
her philosophy appreciated. 

Strong words these, but the provocation was great. And ho~v 
soon has the prophecy been verified! 

In 1892 Brother Wrightundertook with the General Secretary to 
secure a place for the T. S. in the World's Parliament of Religions, 
with what success our readers are aware. He was appointed 
Chairman of the Committee of Organization, and \vorked faith- 
fully until our Congress was finished and successful. At  our vari- 
ous Conventions he has labored hard with the rest. We thought 
distant members might like to see the face of the Chairman of 
the local Committee of our Congress, and this is it. 

THE FUNDAMENTAL BELIEFS OF B R A H M A N I S M  
I N  CHRISTIANITY. 

KSHX Shastra, or the Science of Emancipation or Salvation, 
is divided into three kinds ; namely, Karma Yoga, Gnana 

and Bhakti Yoga. This three-fold division is found in the 
Buddhistic writings. I t  is not unknown to the New Testament 
writers. We read in I. Con'nthians, chapter xii, 8 : "To some is 
given by the Spirit the word of 15-isdom ; to another the word of 
knowledge by the same Spirit;  to another faith by the same 
Spirit ". 

a .  To  all of these systems the observance of the moral 
and ceremonial laws is necessary. The Ten Laws are called by 
the Brahmins the Dasa Dharma ; they are called by the Buddhists 
the Dasa Sila ; by the Christians they are called the Ten Com- 
mandments. 

3. According to the Brahmins the cause of Sainsara or the 
misery of rebirth is Avidya or Ignorance. The Buddhists believe 
in the same doarine. In Christianity we find a similar notion. We 
read in Ephesians, "We are alienated from God through ignor- 
ance and vanity of our minds". 

4. To dispel ignorance the Brahmins and the Christians 
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agree that we must renounce selfishness and the love of worldly 
objects. 

5. The  cause of miser>-, according to the Br-ins, is Avid- 
ya, which is defined in the Yoga Philosophy as the ~nistaking of 
non-eternal, impure, and painful things for eternal, pure, and 
pleasurable things. I t  is the mistaking the carnal for the spirit- 
ual, or the loving of the worldly ob j ea s  instead of the soul. i l n  
allusion to this doarina of the Yoga Philosophy is found in the 
New Testament. In Colossia~ls, chap. ii, we read, "Why as 
though living in the world are ye subje& to the ordinances? 
Touch not, taste not, handle not ; which arc all to perish with the 
using, after the commandments and doLtrines of men ; which 
things have, indeed, a show of wisdom in humility and neglec3- 
ing the body". In  Romans we read that the cause of sin is the 
p/~rotzettlu sn~kos, or the lust of the flesh. We are told that the 
carnal mind is in enmity against God and cannot please God. 
The  Greek phrase p/'lro?zettz~z sa~kos is in Sanskrit sat-it-abhitilu~za. 

6. The  universal lau-s of Causation and Evolution, which 
play a very important part in the writings of the 13rahmans and 
Buddhists. are not opposed to the docirines of Christianitj-. 

7 .  The  word which Sanskrit and Pali writers use to express 
Rebirth by Karma is punatxatz?tlo. In  the K e ~ v  Testament I\-e find 
the word paliggenesia is used to express Regeneration. As the 
word paliggeliesia (Regeneration) is a derivative of the Sanskrit 
word pzozargatzttla, we may presume that the New Testament 
writers used the Greek word pal'zjrgctzesia (regeneration) to ex- 
press the doar ine  of Rebirth by Karma. 

8. Brahmins and the Buddhists are all opposed to a belief in 
blind faith or simple dogmas. We read in the S e w  Testanlent, 
' '  Prove all things and hold fast to that which is yoocl". 

9. Bhakti Yoga or the doctrine of SanEtification by Faith 
plays a very important part  in the Sacred Books of the Brahmins 
and the Buddhists. In  the n'ew Testament pistis (Fai th) ,  which 
is a derivation of Bhakti, plays the same important part. 

10. T h e  definition of Yoga according to the Yoga philosophy 
is the suppression or stopping of the constant changes of the men- 
tal states. I n  the New Testament we are told that the Soul finds 
rest when it  is ir, a blissful state. Christ says "Take up my 
yoke and you will find rest". This is simply a translation of the 
second Sutra of the Yoga philosophy. 

1 1 .  T h e  doarines  of the Sermon on the Mount are beauti- 
fully summed up in the Yoga philosophy. According to i t  the 
surest way to attain enlightenment is : 



I .  T o  love happiness. 
2. T o  pity the miserable. 
3. T o  take pleasure in the prafiice of A t u e .  
4. T o  disregard vice. 

I 2 .  The  following two stanzas, which have been taken and 
translated by the Buddhists and Christians, beautifully ex- 
press the truths of Rrahminism. 

I .  T o  abstain from evil, and to be constantly virtuous ; 
to do good and to lead an excellent life ; this is in fa& the 
surest way to obtain emancipation. 

2 .  Let no one do to another that which he v-ill not like 
to be done unto himself. This, in short, is the duty or vir- 
tue which is binding upon all, though one may pracCtice 
other things or not. 

13. India was not an unknown land to the early Christians. 
There ~ v a s  some sort of commerce between Palestine and India. 
Accordi~lg to Eusebius and other early Christian Church histo- 
rians, there were Christian churches in India, founded by St. 
Bartholomew and St. Thomas at  Calimine. The  word Calimine 
may be derived either from Chola Mane or Kairanini or Tripli- 
cane near Madras. T h e  Syrian Christians of India call their 
saint Marthoma. The  word Christ may bederivedfromeither of the 
two Sanskrit words, Chrishna or Sreshta. In  the New Testa- 
ment the word Chrestos is translated " easy ", as in the phrase 
"my yoke is easy ". As every one knows, there is a good deal of 
reser~lblance between the lives of Chrishna and Christ. 

I In the Kew Testament the word Gospel does not always 
mean the life of Christ. When used by Christ himself the word 
must mean something other than his own life. The  Greek word 
which is translated Gospel is ez~a~r~geZion and literally means a good 
message. I t  exa&ly corresponds to the Sanskrit word u,gn?ntr 
used in the Yoga philosophy in a similar sense. The  Sanskrit 
word used in the Yoga philosophy to express "universal" is sails- 

nnbhzrlt~na or that which belongs to all countries or kingdoms. 
Therefore the Gospel of the Kingdom which Christ preached is 
the Vniversal Moral Laws. Again, the phrase " Gospel of the 
Kingdon1 " exactly corresponds to the Sanskrit phrase ' '  Raja Vid- 
ya" used in the Bhagavad-Git2. Again, the Greek word which 
is translated angel is aggelos. This word exa&ly corresponds to 
the Sanskrit word Svza Agatos or Sugrztas or Tnthagatas or MahrSt- 
mas or those svho bring good news. It is thus clear that while 
Buddha preached the Four Noble Truths  or Chatur Vyahas, 
Christ preached the Gospel of the Kingdom, or the Universal 
Moral Laws or Yamas. 

S. T. KRISHNAMACHARYA. 



IMMENSE A N T I Q U I T Y  OF AMERICA. 
NO. II.  

T HERE were, scattered over the three Americas, remnants of 
departed civilizations, about which the natives discovered 

by Europeans knew little or nothing. Some of these monuments 
betoken an extreme age. Concerning those in Central America 
Baldwin said : ' 

S o  well-considerecl theory of  these ruins can avoid the cotlclusion that 
most of them are very ancient, and that, to fi1lc1 the origin of the ci\-ilization 
they represent, we must go far back into the "deeps of antiquity". . . . 

I refer to it (Catlin's lAzxi'crl 1z7zr.l Sztbsz'rhrZ liucks of rl u z e ~ ( i . t z )  on ~ C C O U I I ~  

of the very great antiquity it claims for the ancient American civilization. It 
represent\ that the advanced human development whose crumbling monu- 
ments are studied a t  CopAn, lIitla, and Palenque antedate everything else in 
the human period of our globe, excepting, perhaps, an earlier time of barbar- 
ism and pastoral simplicity ; that its history goes back through all the misty 
ages of prehistoric time to an unknov-n date previous to the beginning of such 
civilization in any part of the Old J'l'orlcl. It 1s harctlj- possible to ~ n a l \ e  ~t 
more ancient. 

From this it would seem that America, rather than India, 
furnished the cradle. The traditions of the people go back quite 
a ways. According to l'ilbb6 Brasseur de Bourbourg :' 

These traditions, traces of which are also to be met with in ;\Iksico, Cen- 
tral America, Per6, ancl Bolivia, point to the conclusion that man existed in 
these various countries at the time of the upheaval of the Cordilleras, and that 
the memory of that upheaval has been preserved. 

That such an event must have taken place in a remote age is 
best understood by the geologist. Sadaillac was willing to admit 
that " Undoubtedly America bears witness to a venerable past ", 
" without ", he said," 

Admittting the claims of some recent authors, who are of the opinion that 
when Europe was inhabited by I\-andering savages, \i hose o111y weapons \\-ere 
roughly-hewn stone, Anlerica was peoplecl by men who built cities, raised 
monuments, ancl haci attained to a high degree of culture. 

Turning now to recognized geology, we find nlan given place 
in America in the Pliocene-perhaps the Jfiocene-age, as great 
an antiquity as he is assigned in the Old World. In California, a 
portion of which, according to the Sect-et Docfrilze,'' belonged to 

A / z c L ' ~ . / z ~  ANZ~JI-LCLI, p. 

2 A-IYC/L. de /'Ex$. Scic~ztz$fiqz~e dzr .lfea-rjz~e, 1-01. i, p. 95. 

P),e'/listu/~ic , ~ I I I ~ ~ I - ~ C ~ Z ,  1). I ; .  

4 Vo1. ii, p. 328.  



Atlantis, numerous discoveries have been made which show man 
to have lived in that region in the most remote_- times. A fossil 
skull was found deep under the base of Table Mountain in Cala- 
veras county, the whole mountain having been formed since the 
man to whom it belonged died. This is, as said by Prof. IVin- 
chell : ' 

By far the best authenticated instance of Pliocene man which has been 
brought to light, There is only apresz~?~t-fittb?z which weighs against it ; the 
skull is not inferior to that of existing races. 

Rut as he acknowledged, presumption must not be arrayed 
against fa&. Prof. Whitney, who made this discovery to become 
so well known, said in an address at Cambridge, Mass., April 27, 
1878 : 

So far as  human and geological ex-idence can go, there is no question but 
the skull was fotuld under Table Mountain, and is of Pliocene age. 

In I 87 2 he had written : " 
Eviclence is now accumulated to such extent that I feel no hesitation in 

saying that we have now unequivocal proofs of the esistence of Inan on the 
Pacific Coast prior to the glacial period, prior to the period of the mastoclon 
a n d  the elephant, a t  a time when anln~al  and vegetable life were entirely dif- 
ferent from what they are noxt-, and since which a vertical erosion has taken 
place . . . . Rest assured that the Calaveras county skull is not an  isolated 
fact, but that I have a \\-hole series of well-authenticated cases of the finding, 
in the same geological position, of either human remains or objects of human 
workmanship. 

In a leaure  delivered at Manchester, in June, 1879, Mr. H. A. 
Allbutt, Honorary Member of 'the Royal Anthropological Society, 
stated the following : 

Kear Xew Orleans, in one part of the modern delta, in  excavating for gas- 
works, a series of beds, altnost vihollj- made up of vegetable iriatter, were dug 
through. In the excavation, a t  a depth of sixteen feet from the upper surface, 
and beneath four buried forests, one on top of the other, the lal~orers discov- 
ered some charcoal and the skeleton of a man, the crariiulll of ivhich n-as 
reyorted to be that of the type of the aboriginal Red Indian race. To this 
skeleton Dr. Do\\-ler ascribed an antiquity of some 50,000 years. 

He afterwards reduced the figure to I 2 ,  ooo ; but on the other 
hand, Lyell believes the Alississippi to have flowed along its pres- 
ent course for more than a hundred thousand y e a r s , h o  the for- 
mer estimate may yet be demonstrated as the more correa. Says 
Pr-elristo~ic Amel-ica : ' 

3 Secoizd PT1'sz't t o  tlze Utzz'ted Stutes, vol. ii, p. 188. 

4 P. 477. 
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;Imongst the most ancient human relics discoveretl on L\mer-icnn soil may 
be ranketl a skull brought to light by the ~vorks of a railway near Llenver. . , 

Everything 1)oints to tlie conclusion that this skull dates  fro^?"'..^ banle ( paleo- 
lithic ] period. . . . . ' lhis man lived in the midst of glaciers. 

One of the most interesting discoveries-to the Theosophist, 
at  least-was that of the gigantic footprints found during a11 e s -  
c a ~ a t i o n  a t  Carson, Kevada, mentioned in SPL~.~',? Doct?.il~r, vo1. ii. 

p. 7 j j. Two of them, besicles n Jtzc si//lZ'lc of the whole, i5-ere on 
exhibition in the Antl~ropological Building at the TTiTorld's Fair, 
and are undoubtedly h u n ~ a n  footprints, as any candid observer 
will admit. Someone assigned to them an antiquitj- of over 750,  
ooo years, which is a nluch greater age than ever before assigned 
by our geologists to any human relic. B. R. Keclding said : 

If it is ever proven they are human relics, they \\-ill ~tctually upset all the 
scientific theories as to the age of man upon the earth. 

They will upset such theories as to the size of that prehistoric 
man as well, and vindicate the Secrct Doctt-ilze, for the footprints 
are 18 inches long by 8 inches in width, representing proportion- 
ately twice the size of the man of to-day. T h e  onlj- conceil-able 
reason why they have not been frankly juclgecl humall footprints 
is on account of their size. Thus it  is but a matter of prejudice, 
for had they been only nine inches long, no such doubt ~voulcl 
have arisen. However, if a giant, his stride was seemingly not 
much longer than that of the man of to-day, but it is possible 
that he was only strolling along. T h e  pressure of the foot is too 
plain to give rise to the supposition that he had on large footgear. 
About a half-dozen such tracks going in one dire&ion, with the 
right- and left-footedness plainly marked, ought to be convincing. 
?;or is i t  possible to say that he (o r  she)  was walking on a sur- 
face that caved in, thus making the appearance of large feet, for 
there are hyena foot-tracks alongside which are not thus enlnrg;d. 
There are also tracks of an elephaut, about which Prof. H .  IV Hark- 
ness said : 

There can be no doubt about their character. 

Nor should there have been any about the hurrian footprints ; 
and since on the fifteenth of last August over a dozen more 
admittedly-human footprints- though smaller ones - have been 
found in the same excavation, it puts this point out of discussion. 

Turning to Central America, we have Dr. Brinton saying : ' 
The  discovery of human footprints in volcanic rocks near the shore of 

Lake Managua, Kicaragua, in circumstances which seemed to assign to them 
a remote antiquity, has been announced for several years. 

1 P?-oc. A?iter. ~'hr'Zosop/zr'cal Soc ie t y ,  vol. xxiv, No. 126, p. 437. 



The  discoverer, Dr. E. Flint, by means of n diagram sho\vs a 
vertical seaion of the quarry in which they were -- found, and gives 
his decision that I 

The eruptions covering the south\vest slope, ant1 the clisturbance cause~l 1)y 
one along the ocean beach, elevating the coast range, afford us ~ndihput:tl,le 
evidence of Pliocene man. 

Rrinton adds that "there can be no doubt of these l~c ing  
genuine footprints" ; and that, since they indicate the use of ban- 
dals or moccasins, they "cannot be assigned to the earliest stages 
of human culture ". 

South America furnished some excellent evidences of the 
great antiquity of the "Xew" World aborigine. Vncler the 
,guano (sea-fowl deposits) on the Peruvian islands at  a depth of 
thirty to sixty feet were found idols, water-pots, mummies, gold 
ancl silver ornaments, vases, etc. ,  while, as estimated, " the accu- 
mulation of the preceeding three hundred years since the con- 
quest had formed only a few lines in thickness".' Commenting 
on this, H. P. B. said : " 

If we confine ourselves to a strictly arithmetical calculation, then, allo~v- 
ing twelve lines to an inch and twelve inches to ;t foot, and allowing one line 
to every century, we are forced to believe that the people ~ v h o  made these p y e -  

cious gold vases lived 864,000 years ago ! Leave a n  ample margin for erross, 
and give two lines to a ccntury - sa)- an  inch to every hundred years - and 
we will yet have 72,000 years back, a civilization \\-hich-if \ve judge 1,y its 
public ~vorks,  the durabi!ity of its constructions, and the grancleur o f  its build- 
ings - equallecl, and in some things certainly surpassecl, our own. 

The snbje& of one of the most ancient human relics found in 
South America was discussed at  the Eighth International Con- 
gress of A~nericanists, held in Paris in I 890. ' 

I jr. J. Villanova described a fossil man found by hI. Carlos in the valley o f  

the river de la Plata, associated with or near to a skeleton of n n~cgatheriunl. 
. . . . . Dr. Villanova has stuclied the question of fossil man in times of 
high antiquity as  probably no other Spaniard and but few others in all the 
world have ever done. 

The  Secvet  Dactritre agrees with Prof. Orton in his decision 
tha t"  

Geology and a r c h ~ o l o g y  are combining to prove that Sorata and Chimbo- 
razo have looked do\\-n upon a civilization far more ancient than that of the 
Incas, and perhaps coeval with the flint-flakes of Corn\vall and the shell- 
mounds of Denmark. On the shores of Lake Titicaca are extensive ruins 

1 /bid, p. 443. 

Dr. Heath  : A7unsas City Revieu~ of Science und Indusfr-11. No\-., 1878. 

3 TheosojhL'st, vul, i, p. 161. 

Anzevican Naturalist, Aug. 1893, p. 758. 

3 The Andes nrrd t h e  Amazon, p. 109. 
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which antedate the advent of Manco Capac, and may be as  venerable as  the 
lake-dwellers of Geneva. TVilson has traced six terraces in going up from the 
5ea through the province of Esmeraldas toward Quito, and underi~eath the 
living forest, which is older than the Spanish Conquest, many goltl, copper, 
and stone vestiges of a lost population were found. In  all cases the-c relics 
are sltuated below the high-tide mark, in a bed of marine sediment, from 
which he infers that this part of the country formerly stood higher than the 
sea. If this be true, vast indeed must be the antiquity of these remains, for the 
upheaval and subsidence of the coast are exceedingly slon-. 

As explained more fully by Baldwin : "  

This refers to the cliscol-eries made on the coast of Equador in 1560, by 
James S. \lTilson, Esq. At various p o ~ n t s  along this coast he founcl " an- 
cient or fossil pottery, vessels, images ", and other manufactured articles, all 
finolj- \vrought. Some of these artlcles were made of gold. The most remark- 
able fact connected with them is that  they were taken from a "stratum 
of ancient surface earth ", n-hich was covered v i t h  a marine deposit 
six feet thick. The  geological formation ~vhere  these remains were tound i\ 
reported to be " as  old as the drift strata of Europe " and "identical with that 
of Guayaquil in svhich bones of the mastodon are met with". The  ancient 
surface-earth or vegetable mould, with its pottery, gold-~vork, and other relics 
of civilizecl life, was therefore belo\\- the sea, where the marine deposit jvas 
spread over it. This land, after being occupied by men, had sul~sidecl and 
settled below the ocean, remained there long enougll to accumulate the marine 
deposit, and again been elevated to its fornler position above the sea-level. 
Since this elevation, forests have been established over it wllich are older than 
the Spanish Conquest, and now i t  is once more >,ubsiding. 

Assunling the facts to be as Mr. Wilson reports ( a n d  they have not been 
called in question), it follows that there was human civilization to a certain 
extent in South America a t  the time of the olcier stone age of Western Europe 
. . . . . The  fact that may be considered in connection with another 
mentioned . . . . . . namely, that the most ancient fauna on this 
continent, man probably included, is that of South America. 

Thus the voice of geology proclaims it impossible (granting 
man's age on earth no greater than the accepted theory) to shon- 
that the first American people came from India. I t  is quite plain 
to the Theosophist that the only theory which will extricate our 
arch~cologists from their difficulties, when dealing with the prob- 
lem of the peopling of the New World, is that of the sunken 
Atlantis, which H. P. B. took up so much room i-u the Secre t  Doc -  
t r ine  to prove. J O H N  A t .  PRYSE. 

V~lzc l ' e?z t  A??ze?-icrr, pp. 274-275  

KO'1'E to article "The  Letter to the 13rahmans " on page ;8j. 

The report 1.1f the new revised constitution of 1894 prints among the affiliations with 
the Theosophical Society a memoranda of resolutions passed in May, 1887, by the Bharat 
Dharma SIahamandala, held a t  Hardwar, expressing sympathy with the Theosophical . 
Society. That  mas a similar meeting to  the one reported by Brother Laheri for Kovember, 
IS(>;, but the two are far apart as to time. 



THE LETTER TO THE BRAHMANS. 
S April, 1893,' an open letter to the Brahmans was sent by 1 William i). Judge. I t  called them "Brahmans of India1', be- 

cause its writer holds that there are Brahmans of the past now living 
in Western bodies, and because the term "Brahman" more prop- 
erly refers in reality to charaaer  than to birth. Copies of the 
letter were sent all over the T.  S. in India. Many criticisms were 
offered, but none were received pointing to the addition of the 
u-ords ' of India ". The letter was translated into Sanscrit, Ben- 
gali, and Hindi, and in that form was sent all over India. 

Although some F. T .  S.,  without corresponding with the Brah- 
mans to whom the letter was direaed, said that it was needless 
ancl that no idea existed among the orthodox Rrahinans that the 
T. S. favored Buddhism as against other religions, and although 
the sencler of the letter was chided for it, yet the many letters 
from the Brahmans who are not in the T. S. all state how glad 
they were to hear definitely that the T. S. mras not to be con- 
founded with a Buddhist propaganda. These letters are in Sans- 
crit, Hindi, Bengali, and English, and may easily be seen at  Nen- 
York. 

In the second place the letter aroused discussion of an important 
point, for in the West the idea is prevalent that the T. S. is a 
Bucldhist propaganda, and T. S. leftusers have to constantly com- 
bat this false notion. I t  is essential that the public shall not 
misconstrue us and say that because some doctrines given by 
Theosophists are Buddhistic therefore the Society is also. 

So, carrying out the idea of this Letter to the Br-n/l~/lnirs, Bro. 
Rai B. K. Laheri of Ludhiana, India, himself a Brahman and an 
F. T.  S., went to the great Bharat Dharma Mandala held at  Delhi 
in Sovember, 1893, by the orthodox Brahman pundits, and laid 
before them the letter referred to. They discussed it and the 
T. S., and he reports that they passed resolutions to help the T. S., 
and sbowecl they were satisfied that the Society is not a Buddhist 
propaganda. They then separated for their homes, to carry the 
letter and their own ideas thereon to the remutest corner of 
orthodox India. This result will of itself justify the letter. 
Western readers will the better understand when they know that 
this Mandala is a great orthodox Brahmanical gathering. They 
will see that the T. S. cannot afford to shut its eyes to the fa& 
that some millions of Hindus do not use English, in which so 

See Path of May, 1893. 
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much of our literature is written, and that it might be n-ell if n-e 
could in some xvay spread our work anlong them. 

The  vernacular 11-ork of Bellary members is in line \.\-it11 this. 
Tt was brought up a t  last Indian Convention, but so f a r  as the 
T .S .  is concerned it  is now in the hands of a committee. Hr-os. 
Jagannathiah and Swaminathiah hope to be successful in the 
Hellary work. Bro. 1,aheri alsn will work to the same end. and 
many Americans are willing to help wit11 needed money. I t  n-ould 
be perfealy competent for the American Sea ion  to raise funds for 
a work that might result in awakening a great current in India, 
leading to a revival of interest among I-Ii~ldus thenlst.11-es, to a 
looking up of MSS. 1,oth paper and palm leaf, to that change in 
India herself which tnust come so as to supplement full!- the 
IVestern aEtivity and del-otion. 

Brahmans are poor. They are disheartened. Xo one helps tllern. 
Old JISS. lie rotting away. Despair is around many a Brahman wlio 
formerly had pupils ~vhom he fed, for now he cannot feed himself. 
Western glitter of invention ancl materialistic thought has clrawn 
off the young, and some hand must be stretcllecl or1.t to help until 
the willing ones there are able to help themselves. S u c h  help 
will be given, and even the letter to Brahmans has arousecl a l lol~e 
in the breast of many a Inan in India. Any one wislii11g to  aid 
in the matter can address the General Secretary Atnerican Seelion, 
or Bro. R. R. K. Laheri, Ludhiana, Punjab, India. 

A CHILD WHO LIVED BEFORE. 
I T T I ~ E  EDITH is a beautiful child, merry and loving, and 110s- L sessed of a thoqht in lness  far beyond her years. i t  the 

time that the following account came to me, she was only six years 
old. 

As in the case of Antonina, her ordinary childish mood is 
sometimes exchanged for one of a different charaEter, in which 
she gives utterance to thoughts which her elders do not ~ ~ n c l e r -  
stand. None of her family know anything of Theosophy, and are 
apt  to be  alarmed, as well as puzzled, a t  the child's propc~lsitj- to 
.'romance ". Her  grandmother vouches for the truth of what 
follows, having written down the words as they were spoken. 

When Edith was asked why she persisted in calling- her mother 
"Mamma Grace," she replied, "Why, don't you know? She isn't 
the only mamma I ever had. I have been here a great many 
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times before, and have had different mammas. But I n-as told I 
didn't have to came back to this planet any more." 

"Who told you, Edith?" 
"Why, Twi11-Sou1, of course ! Tihen Twin-Soul knows a 

thing, it is just the same as knowing it." 
"Who is Twin-Soul? I s  i t  a boy or a girl?" 
With an utterly disgusted expression (no \vender !) the  chilcl 

replied, "Oh, I can't make you understand. Twin-Soul is the 
othel- ultJ  c,f 7/tr, and it isn't a boy or a girl either, but just as if you 
\\-ere to  saj--\veil, 'George-Caroline,' right quick, together, ancl 
that is as near as I can tell you. Twin-Son1 knows all about 
T'enus. T h e  people there, but they are  not really people, you 
know, like we are, only I don't know what else to call them, are 
beautiful ancl shiny. You can see right through them, ancl they 
tze~rr- say only what they mean! They don't live in houses, and 
there isn't anything- black there. Tie wouldn't know what it 
meant, l~ecause there isn't any such thing. " 

IYalking with her mother, they met a man with an ugly, sin- 
ister expression, and the child, shaking her head sadly, looked up 
and said, " I  am afraid that man will have to come back a great 
many times, mamma Grace, before he gets that look out of his 
face. " 

Being shown some pigs one day she gave a little shudder and 
said, "Well, that puts me in mind of L~??Z,$LLS, and I don't like 
Limbus. " 

Of course she was immediately importuned to tell what she 
meant by "Limbus," and she answered that it was the place 
where there were "just shapes of things, animals ancl everything 
else you can think of, some of them, oh! just horrible! I n-as 
there once and saw it  all, but I never want to go again." 

Edlth is very dainty about her food; never touches meat, and 
lives l~rincipally upon bread and Inilk and fruit. One night a t  
tea there were hot rolls upon the table, but no other bread. When 
the meal' was about half over the hostess suddenly looked around 
and said to the waitress: 

"You had better bring some bread." 
Little Edith broke into a merry laugh, and shaking her small 

forefinger a t  Mrs. L-, said, "Thought is one, Auntie! I was 
wishing for that bread !" 

I t  would be interesting to watch such a child expand in sur- 
roundings congenial to her nature, and among people whose quick 
sympathy and intelligent comprehension would assist instead of 
hampering the child in expressing her inmost thoughts. But 
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Karma has decreed otherwise, and we can but hope that in the 
coming years "Twin-Soul " will never seem less to little Edith 
than the6'ot/ler me of lile." L. H. F. 

SOMETHING FOR CHILDREN. THERE is an old apple tree in my yard with branches that 
come so close to the ground that any little boy can clinll) 

into it without any trouble. I t  is stripped of its leaves now and 
looks quite bare. But in June, just before it is time for the apples 
to get ripe, you will find that the tree is full of leaves and foliage. 
If you hunt in the grass under the apple tree you will find little 
apples that have already turned red and look good enough to eat ;  
but if you turn them over, you will find a little hole in each apple. 
Of course you know what made those holes-worms. These little 
red apples once hung up there with the green ones, but they 
would not wait to grow. They left their mamma branch and 
came down here into the world to seek their fortune. They 
wanted to grow big in a hurry. But pretty soon along came the 
worms that are waiting for just this kind of apples. The worms 
crawled into their little hearts, and now they are bitter and fit 
for nothing. They are bad apples. But those green apples up 
on the tree are going to stay there and grow slow and true. That  
is the only way to be a good sweet apple, and that is the only way 
to get to be a good man or woman. The boy who smokes or chews 
or swears to appear like a man is opening his heart to the worm 
of evil habit that will make his life bitter, like those worthless 
red apples. Whenever we get in a hurry for our legs to touch the 
floor from the rocking chair, let us remember these apples that 
were in a hurry to reach the grot~nd. TIV. E. M. 

(A Lotus Cb-cle SchoZay.) 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
A CHILD O N  R E I N C A R N A T I O N .  

Dear ~ W Y .  Jzcdge:- 
This is a true story and may be useful, I have a daughter now just five 

years old,\vhom I have taught and brought up myself and to \\?horn 110 one has 
spoken of reincarnation or of former lives. She has always insistecl that she 
lived before. One day she and I were walking over a stretch of prairie, and 
she was skipping and running about as  we went. Coming back to my side she 
took tny hand, and here is what she said: 



" lIamma, ideas come into my head like this- I see two mammas; I see 
you ancl 1 see another one just like you. 1 say to myself, 'So, that cannot be ; 
this is my mamma and I hold her hand. I see tlze other one in my mind, and 
she is just the same. Ho\\- can that be? ' " 

" What put that  idea into your head? " , and she replied : 
" Nothing put it there. Ideas like that come into my head. I \\-as not 

thinking about anything when I saw you and another just like you walking at 
your side." 

At  other times she said, " I have lived a long, long time ago when I was 
a grown up lady, kne\\- everything. and travelled all over the \vorld, iong be- 
fore I \\-as born a baby this time." 

I may say that I have not taught the child any of the conventional notions 
of religion, nor have I repressed her with fears of hell or other clcgraciing 
things, hut a t  the same time she has not been hearing any conversation on re- 
incarnation or any matter like it, and has had no ideas from others on \vhich 
she might weave a structure from imagination. I regardit  as  possibly a recol- 
lection of some other life definitely. P. 

SYIINEY, J J e c e m d e ~  z z s f ,  189q. 
TIIE EI)I,I O K  PAI I I  : 

Dc7rzt- .%-:--Since last report work has been progressing steadily in Sydney 
and the membership increasing both of League and  Branch. 

The  former has just completed a series of twelve Sunday evening lectures, 
given by Brothers TT'illans, Peell, Gull~ver,  and Alartyn to fair audiences. 

l 'he fortnightly debates have been kept u p  and are well attended. l y e  
hope to commence the new year with larger rooms for which we are now in 
treaty. 

Brother Chappell, late of San Francisco, has lelt us aftel twelve months' 
useful membership for Christchurch, Xew Zealand. 

Yours fraternally, 
F. H. RIARI YZ 

JANUARY THEOSOPHIST. " Old Diary Leaves XXII " is of H .P .  B.'s socia 
life in Xew Uork after the first interest in the T.S. had subsided and the Found 
ers were left as  almost its sole representatives. Col. Olcott intlnlates that t h  
present series of reminiscences is nearly ended, but that a second is possible, to 
cover removal to India and the experiences there. If the second is, as it tnay \\-ell 
be, the peer of the earher part of the first, Theosophists will clamor for its i~nmedi- 
ate conlmencement. "Sepharial" contributes "The Horoscope of Annie Besant", 
whicb includes a prediction that she will die in 1907. Some de ta~ l s  are singu- 
larly accurate, not all ;  and it may be that she \\-ill escape death in that year as  
she already has danger from water and from "large quadrupeds". "Violets 
a t  the Keck and Three Bars" is a strange psychological story, apparently true 
and certainly very well told. Alrs. Besant gives a paper on "Spirituality", 
practical. tender, and glowing. Prof. Alanilal N. Llvivedi in a learned discus- 
sion of " 'l'he Doctrine of JIaya" combats the theory advancecl by a \n i ter  in 
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November Theoso$ht'sf. In the Supplement is a full report of the proceedings 
a t  the eighteenth Anniversary of the T.S. The number of llvillg Branches is 
322.-[A. F.] 

J , \ s r - ; \ ~ y  Lr.c:i1;1..1<, if a trifle heavy, contains some excellent matter. Jlrs. 
Besant's lecture on the Indian steamer upon <'India,  her Past anti her. I'uture' 
\%-as fortunately taken down on the spot, and the first half is give:] ilerc. It 
may be that the infatuation for India among some 'l'heosophists tends to se~,cl 
by its immoderatio~i the renlaincler, but all must be charmed and thrillccl I,!- 
such an  exponent. L>r. Hal-tmantl's " Esoteric Teaching", besides its intr-i11 .;ic 
\vorth, is welcome because of its n-arm words for H.P. B. Mr. hIea(l's 6 '  'J'rLle 
Self-Reliance " is largely of ~ ~ p a ~ ~ i s h ~ i c l i c  escc.rpts, and therefore not overly 
intelligible. Even that stul-(1)- believer in the cloctrine that a passage must haye 
sound meanilig if written in Sanscrit some thousands of years ago is staggered 
a t  the following and shakes his head a little sadly: "TThereas, should a mall 
make were it but a stomach within It, then fear arises for him. This is eyer a 
terror for him who kno\~.s and po~lders upon it ". Clearly the only safety from 
snch terror is for the prudent among us to refrain from enclo~ving 611t ' '  \\-ith any 
trace of digestive apparatus, and resolutely to withstand every temptatloll to 
either know or ponder thereupon. In "Practical Proof of K e ~ n ~ b ~ d i ~ ~ ~ ~ t "  
Mr. John 31. Pry se, whose personal attractiveness is now being supplementefl 
by literary work, gives several remarkable cases of clear reincarnation ; anti ill 
 the Vnconscious Tendency of Modern 'l'hought in the 1)irection of l'heosc)- 
phy " J .P .H.  illustrates his theme. The  reviews are of course g00~1 ; they 
allrays a re ;  but have a somewhat subdued strain. less exhilaratiilg thLln \ \ - l l e~~  
the revie~ver's sprightliness is "c111 tap" ,  so to speak.-[A. F.] 

T l ~ r . o s o r r l I c ~ ~  SIFT~SGS, V0l. VI, No. I j, by S. G. P. Coryn, learnedly treats 
& & T h e  Zodiac ", and a t  the close gives some most interesting figures shon-i~lg 
the exact proportion, in total precessional years of the equinox, of the four 
Yugas, as  \veil a s  certain concorciances of astronomical facts connected nrith 
these precessional years. I t  is excellently well 1vritten.-[A. F.] 

T r r ~ o s o r ~ ~ ~ c . : ~ ~  S I F ' I I S ~ ; ~ ,  T'ol. YI,  KO. I j, is upon " Christian Kosenkseuz 
and  the Rosicrucians " I)\- IT. ITy~ln Westcott. The author, spealcing of the 
Fu7nn i.i-lrtel-~zz'ttztis, says: "Certainly no book that has been printed n-itllin the 
last fifty years has created one tithe of the flutter, in the n-orld o f  the leasIletl, 
that was causecl bq- this thirty-three page Latin paniphlet, ~~ul) l is l~et l  111 (;el.- 
many ill 1614 ". Then follo~v an account of Rose~lkreuz auci the tliscovery 
his remains in the vault 111 I j64, a sketch of the book, and the rules of the 1:ra- 
ternity. Mr. Westcott speaks of the preserit English Society of Rosicrucians 
a s  a Masonic body, studying the old Rosicrucian books and their conllectioll 
with Rlasonry, and warns against the supposition that its members clairll either 
secret \v'isdoni or magical arts, but so phrases the warning a? not a t  all to repu- 
diate the actual possession of both. The  paper closes with an  analogy betlveen 
the original promulgation of Kosicruclanism and the establishnlent of the T. S. 

and the E.S. Thomas Taylor's " Platonic I'hilosopher's Creed" is the 
paper in this issue of 3'gIPizgs. -[A. 17.1 

T H E ~ S O I ~ I I I C A L  SIFTISGS, vo1. YI,  NO. 16, contains "Blatl and his Creators', 
by Charlotte E.  Woods, and ' '  Epidemics from the Theosophical Standpoint", the 
latter a reprint of a good, though inadequate, article from the 7keoso$hjst.  
But the former is not good. I t  is a mere abstsact from the .5'ecl-et Do'.frLile.. 
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ant1 of that unreflecting, unintelligent type n-hich s\\-allows n-ords as  if icleas 
a~ l t i  re1)roduces them still untiigestecl. I t  is not surprising that a writer who 
says that " man is in his entirety the Unix-erse itself" should on the same page 
s~jeak of a river ~ l s  6'journeying towards its source ".-[A. F.] 

'I'IIE ~ v n l l ~ l s ' l  RAT is published i11 California and misnamed. It certain 
violates the laws of Huddha and Buddhism, in that its columns are filled J\-ith 

diatribes against those it dislikes, including such a famous Buddhist as  Col. 0 1 -  
cott, Presitlent T.S. Buddhists ~houlcl not abuse and vilify those of other 
faiths, allti surely not their coreliyionists. Uharmapala is a seal Bucldhist. a 
member of the 'I'. S., and yet this Californian pewter Buddhist abuses most 
rou~~t l ly  in :in article full of lying statements the Society Dharmapala supports 

the \\-(man Klavatsky-now dead-whom he reverences. Certainly 12ud- 
dlla's 1jrol)hecy of old that his religion xvould be corrupted and then counter 
feited is being fulfilled in California. 11-ho is this soi  rZzj-ant Buddhist editor 
anylvay ? 

T I I E  ALSTKAL ~ H E O S O I J I ~ I S T  has appeared, the January number being its 

openi~lg. The  cover is carefully designed with effective and significant symbo 
lism, all of which is fully explained in the editorial. " What Theosophy offers " 
gives a ?-trrj-ort a"e'"tre for the niagazine : Mrs. Besant despicts the Parliament 
of Religions and also in ' 'A TTorcl of Greeting" describes in the sweetest 
spirit and the n-isest terms what is the true policy of a Theosophical periodical ; 
a very bad picture of Mrs. I. C. Oakley accompan~es a p o d  sketch of he r ;  a 
paper read by Mr. James Smith before the Victorian Theosophic League 
treats of "A Plurality of Existences " ; " IYar in Olympus " by H. P. B. is re- 
printed from the l 'heoso jh is t  ; Mrs. Oakley tells of ' &  '1 heosophy a t  the World's 
Fair".  1)oubtless local 'I'heosophical items \vill multiply a s  the magazine 
settles to work. I t  has an enormous and a rich field in Australasia, and worcls 
of greeting-no less sincere though less eloquent than hlrs. Besant's-go to it 
from its far-oft' co-laborers in Madras, London, and Nen- York. 'lhere 
are sixteen pages, and the subscription price in Australasia is six shillings. 
The ofice is a t  I I j Collins street, Illelbourne. Australia. 

~ I O I ) E K ~  ;~IYS,I.ICS AKL) ~ I O L ) E K N  MAGIC, by Arthur Lillie, contains short ac- 
coullts of Swedenborg, Boehme, Madame Guyon, and the Illuminati, the rest of 
the book being a minute transcript of Stainton hloses' spiritualistic experiences, 
\\.ith a little about hladame Blavatsky. I t  is not absolutely \\-orthless, for sorlle 
of its biographical facts are otherwise, and it  may not always be as  inaccurate 
as  in the date given for the founding of the Theosophical Society. But it is 
jerky, disconnected, raml~ling, with no apparent purpose, and seems more like 
an iIlcollerent jumble of \vhatevel- came into the the \\-rites's thought than a 
serious treatise by one \$-11o either kne\\- facts or had ally use for them. I t  
reads a t  times like the remarks of Mr. F. 's  Aunt in Little U o r r i i .  Of course 
the n~isconceljtions of Theosophy may be only from ignorance or carelessness, 
but  the general quality of the book suggests a hurried effort to get something , 
on the market, not for instruction or fame or even profit-since the book can 
hardly sell, but for relief fronl feverish impulse to write, no matter ~ v h a t  or 
how. -[A. F. 

O C C ~ L , I .  SCIEKCE IS RIE:I)I(-IsE, Franz Hartmann, M. 11. Dr. Hartmann 
has selected a grand topic, one of nleasureless importance a t  this epoch of re- 
a\vakening faith in the realities of the unseen. Yet justice forces the admis- 
sion that his treatment is little more than repetition of the thought that knowl- 
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edge on unmaterial planes is essential to a true physician and that a true p11!7- 
sician must be spiritually enlightened. 1-aluable ideas appear here and there, 
the purport of the work is entirely correct, the various analyses are good, antl 
each position is sustained by a quotation from Paracelsus, 1111: no\:-11cre is clear 
explicit explication given or a subject firmly clissected. Vnlilie the ~)aii~.;-taking, 
close thought of Germans, it is French in its talk around and a l~out  a b:~?)jeet. 
Whenever is expected real statement of lvhat Occult Science is, anci h o w  it 
should be used in Medicine, and what specific changes are  to be ninc!e in 1)r:lc- 
tice, and \\-herein the present curriculun~ is to be enlarged, alld \\-here right 
methods are to be found, any attempt to espound is disclaimecl. So that the 
booli is really little more than a series of observations upon the importance 
of spirituallj--minclecl physicians; very sound, very healthful, worthy of uni 
versa1 welcome, but not satisfying the appetite whetted by the title. Page ; j 
has not been carefully \\-sitten, for one of the gracles of " Fideles (Adepts)" is 
s a d  to be "I)unces, pretenders, and frauds " ! " The Physician of the Future " 
gave opportunity for a splentlid concluding chapter, but only an ol ) l ) i ) r t~~l i ty .  
Still, whatever the inadequacy of Dr. Hartmann's n-ork, i t  souncls out vigor- 
ously the essential truths of 'l'heosophy, insisting on Karma and Keitlcartla- 
tion, the power. of Thought, the reality of the supersensual 1.l-orltl, the per- 
vading action of Spirit, and the constitutioil of Tiatuse as  expressing the \\-isdurn 
of its Divine Original.-[A.F.] 

T I ~ E  S,roizl- o~ T I I E  NF:\v GOSPEL OE. IA.SEI:PRETXTI~K, Edxvartl ;\laitland. 
Belief that one has been selected, trained, enlighte~lecl, conlmissio~ied to voice 
a direct message from the Supreme Being to humanitj- seems o f  ~leceisit!- irn- 
probable ancl very likely a delusion ; nor has acce1)tance ot the Se\\- (;osl~el 
been so large a s  to verify the purpose clain~etl. Yet the belief and the ~niss~on 
are not impossible, and certainly the strange experiences narrated, coupled with 
the singular purity, spirituality, and devotion of the two colaborers, Mrs. Kings- 
ford and 31s. llaitland, dei~lo~lstrate more than sincer~ty, even if not conclu- 
sive as  to teaching. The teaching was that religion was thereafter to be inter- 
preted by judgment and intuition, woman embodying the latter ancl hence 
being the crown of humanity, anci i t  came by revelations mostly in sleep : ~ n d  
trance, Daniel and St. John being the " control l i~~y angels". 'l'he spirit> of 
departed relations also appeared visibly and spoke audibly, and the b'!;ocls 
theniselves" sometimes indulged in "playfulness". I t  sounds otld to hear 
that Hermes objected to hot foods and drinks as  the worst abuse of heaven's 
good gifts ; some interpretat~ons of Biblical incidents seem fanciful rather 
than rational ; ancl the calm certainty that the two writers had received 
in plenitude truth never previously beheld save as  through a glass, darkly, 
appears too strong ; but these things do not annul, perhaps hardly impair, the 
reverence and piety and spiritual insight patent through the n-ork. Iieincar- 
nation came to be believed in as  an  integral part of human evolution, and 
some admirable elucidations of i t  are gi\*en. There is an excellent distinction 
between Occultism and JIysticism, and the Theosophical Society is generous11 
commended,- though Theosophists will scarcely grant that The Per fec t  I\ 7 t r ~ c  

"forced the hands of the Jlasters" antl brought about a relaxation of secrecy, 
nor that the author of Isis IT?t71er'/eri knew nothing of either Reincarnation or 
Karma. I<\ en the exct.llent reasons given by Jesus (p .  I 54-5 ) 1vhy the high- 
est In~t ia te> are not always reborn as  \\-omen maj- not \\-holly cover the ground. 
Still, allowing for some extreme positions, the book is remarkable. If i t  does 
not convert the world i t  can elevate it, for it depicts two elevated souls, souls 
worthy to receive truth ancl to transmit it.- 1 A. F, 1 
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SELECTIOSS I,.ROJI BUI)L)II.I is a neat little hook of fifty-tn-o pages, prefaceci 
with a statement that the extracts are from the /.(;fi2 'I/' /:u(i(i/"~ translated 
from Sanskrit into Chinese A. D. 420, and thence into JSrlglish under supervis- 
ion of Max JIiiller. The passages are of a high moral ancl spiritu:il tone, but 
clo not express any specially strong thought or rise above very nioclerate in- 
tellectual level. Candidly, they are commonplace. One rather ~vonclers to fintl 
Buddlla saying that "fear of birth, old age, disease, and death led him to cliso- 
bey and disregarcl the extreme kindness of his royal father ". A much higher 
idea of his mental and religious outfit can be gotten from T h e  Llg/rf ~! f  Asrir. 
Does * '  S:inladlii " mean &.fai th  "?-[A. I?.] 

I\.'II.I.I ( c , \ I> IOS TO CHKIS~I.I.\SI~L.\~' ASI)  T H I I O ~ O I J E I Y  n-as the topic discu.sed 
i l l  the Aryan Branch 011 January qth, and the P.\ur has determined to publish 
in pamphlet form the papers then read. They are by Alexander Fullerton, 
Leon Landsberg, Harrie Steele Hudd. ancl William (2. Judge, with some notes 
by Joseph H. Fussell. l lue notice of issue will be glven. 

THE TIIEOSOPIIICAL CFVTRF in the eastern portion of Sen-  York City, 
which had been lying dormant for some time, has started up with rene\vecl ac- 
tivity. X room has been rented for Friday evenings a t  Liberty I-Iall, East 
Houston Street. On the first Friday in every month a regular lecture is held. 
The  other Friday evelilngs arc dcvotecl to discussions on such Theosophical 
subjects a i  the members and visitors show the most ~nteres t  in. 

111,. 1 3 ~  11 \ \ I  IIAI;I)I \ ( ,  arrivecl 111 I'ittsburg January 2S ,  and addressed 
the IZranch on " 'l'heosophy" \I'ed~iesday evening, January  st, he spoke 
on " JIusic and Theosophy". Saturday afternoon, February jcl, 11s. Hartl- 
lng gave a general aclriress a t  a dinner tendered him by the Iluquesne 
Club. Sunday evening he lectured in the branch rooms on the "Practical 
Ethics of Theosophy ". Tuesclay evening he gave a lecture in Hradtiock, I'a . 
subject "Hoxv Theosophy solves the Problems of Life". TTed~lesday evc- 
ning, February ;th, he took part in the discussion a t  the Branch on "Sp~ritual 
Alchemy " and also started a movement to forrii a class in the Branch to stud!- 
Mr. Judge's dcelz~z (f Theoso$hy. E'riclay afternoon he addressed the n'oman's 
Club of Pittsburgh on Theosophy and orqanizecl a class among the members to 
stucly the Clccnn of T/reosufi/lJl. Saturday evening, February ~ o t h ,  Mr. I-Iar- 
ding gave a parlor talk in Idlewood, Pa.,  ancl organized a class for study of 
Oietrn c!f T h e o s o j h j ~ .  Sunclay e\-ening, February 11, he delivered a lecture in 
the brat~ch roonis on " Theosophy ancl the Bible ". 'I'h~s is all of the public 
\\~ork done, but does not include talks with members, encouragen~ent o f  all 
kinds, and general help in every direction. We  shall ask very soon for the 
loan of JIiss Stabler. I see she has returned, and she is our god-mother, you 
know. Sincerely yours, SOPIIIA A. ~ IAC\ I I I , I  I \ ,  Secretary. 

CLAL IIE F A I  I s WIIIGH I lectured a t  Aryan Society on Sunday, January 14, 
on . 'The Thinking &Ian ". The  same evening he left for Boston. On Monday 
ancl Tuesday lie attended meetings of members there, and on Wednesday the 
17th lectured before the Cambridge Branch on " Occultism ". Thursday he 
left for Chicago to take temporarily the place of Xrs. Thirds, Secretary of the 
Central States Committee, who was forced to go to the country to recruit her 
health. On Sunday, January 21, he lectured in the rooms of the Chicago 
Branch on " T h e  Theosophical Movement ". On Wednesday he attended the 
Branch meeting. Saturday, January 27th, he attended the 13(>'liacgnvnd-Gt;'~z 
class. Sunday, January 2Sth, he lectured a t  the North Side League on "H.P. 



13. and the Masters ". ;\Ionclay, January q t h ,  he llelcl n 1:lr;c 111t.etili~ of' 
l'heosophists to propose some changes in rnethods o f  n-orh :t11:1 the li1,e. 
IiTednesday, January 31 st, he attetltletl and spoke at the rcg:11;11 l::.:~l~cli n:~:ct- 
irlg. Thursday, Feb. ~: ; t ,  he attended a m e e t i r ~ ~  cof the Eng!c~\\-ii(~tl l)ral~c.l~. 
i l n  attack o f  'l'onsilitis tllctl prevented Kro. TT7sigllt's Iecturil ;~ ~l.::::i I:~~b;.u:tr\- 
r ~ t h ,  \\-hen he cliscusse~l before the Chicago Branch " The I<e:ll l::~-i-;  o!' *-lh- 

trology ". Thursday, Feb. I 5t11, he attcntlecl the 13ngle\vood l ) rn~ ;c~ i l  ~ l ~ c ' i . ; i i ~ ~ .  

Saturday evening February I ;th, he organized an  elocution class ill tilt : . $ , I  1.n- 
of the Society, and on Sunday, Veljruary 15t11, he lecturetl pal,iic:!. o i :  

"Syn~bolism ". 
AI:Y.\s T.S. Sunclay eveiiiug lectures in E'el~ruary were : ~ t h ,  7 X r ~  ,\:/)/?-:.: 

u/' f h c  l X ~ ( J ~ ,  Joseph I I .  1:ussell ; I ~ t h ,  Cjtc-/cs, TVili~am (2. Juclge ; I ath, / : ' < I , -  

16~1-A- JSLCINZ. - \ l aho i~~e t  ~ l l e s .  I<. TVebb ; 2 5th. .\'J:\J-J~?/$(-~?~(.c o/i' f ) I - C ~ T N Z S ,  l1iss 
I<. I 1ill:ircl. 

HL:OC)I\LXN T.S. ha(1 Sunclay evening l e c t ~ ~ r c s  in l~e11ruar~- 4th. CI,( /( \ .  

Wm. (2. judge ; I ~ t h ,  1 l 7 ~ t c h c / - t f f ,  Leon L,l~~clsherg ; r Sth, ;r/o ./I/? i t  oj tht. 
- L<:IP,  Alex. Fullerton ; 25tl1, The .\$ti-~Z of f h e  A ~ ~ ~ c . ~ ,  Joseph 11. I ' u ~ ~ e l l  

111-b~;etios T. S. has issued an  escelle~lt Syllabus of I)iscuss~ons iro:n a:i- 

uar!- to Jlny, coul11e:l \vith a brief statement of the purposes of the T.S. ios 
ge'1era1 clihtril~ution. Open meetillgs are helil Wetlnesday eveniilg:;. 

Slot \ P.II,I s 'I'.S., Sioux Falls, South L)akota, \\-as chartered I:ebrunr!. 
1ot11, \ ~ i t l l  eight rneinbers. I t  ranlis e~gllty-third on the Anlerican roll. 

' '  I-I. P. 73." '1'. S. ,  S e ~ r  York City, hat1 Sunday evening Iectures iii 1:eljruary 
4tl1, LVAeeL (y" the' / < c ~ ~ L J ,  A I ~ s s  L ~ I I I I L X  11. S t ~ i b l e ~ ;  I 1 tll, 7x6, .j$i!-!i' (!/- t/tt2 . f < < l ~ .  

IAlexatlder 1:ullerton ; r dth, 7 X e  hj5li-if cy '  the, lL4~ t~s .  JOsei)ll 1-1. 1 ' 1 1 . ~ 1 1  : ~.:t?i .  
CjrcLes, IVillianl (2. Judge. 

T I ~ E  S I ~ L - s  F~1.r.s T. S., chartered only last nlonth, has alrenti!. e-r;~i)!ihlle(l 
a Circulating 'I'heosopllical 1,ibrarj- of fifty-seven books and issuecl rt ~le:itly 
printed carcl of rules ancl a card of application. public nleeting is llelcl each 
'I'uesday evening, w11ere:tt the attendance is good and  the interest manifest. 
The  hall can seat about fifty, ancl has usually froni twenty-five to tn-enty-seven 
present. The free reatling room is open ever!- evening. The  branch has organized 
by the electior~ as  Preside~lt of Dr. Egbert George, and as  Secretary of l l r .  
Harlan P. Pettigrew. Is  not the T17est grancl! 

POI~TIASI) ,  JI,\~KF., has been privilegecl ~r-ith a visit and lectures  fro^:^ tilt. 
former Secretary of' the Crtn~bridge T.S., hliss Alarguerite 1,. Cillild, ~vlio foil~lcl 
the to~vn  ripe for 'l'lieosophj-, a 1)revious visiting Theosopllist ha\-in$ s1)re;~d 
the doctrine anc1 cscitctl interest. X Brnuch is already contetn1)l:~tetl. 

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS. 

H I  i\ x I IT,\LI , T,os Angeles, hacl Sunc1:ty evening lecture5 111 Fell] Liar) 
~ t h ,  1 /LC h j ~ e  trl~rl' i h ~ l  J I e ~ z r f  Uoztrzize, JIrs. I,. E. Giese; i ~ t h ,  ; / i i c .  ,IIc/ltst/;i 
qf /'t1~11, 1 1 s ~ .  H .  A. ( ; Ikon;  1Stl1, l i i e  f~ ' isc tr?z t l  Field of C-o?ztzize;lrfc, Dr. C;. 
F. hlohn ; 2 jth, 3irrtc.s c$ Con r z ~ o z ~ s ~ z e s s ,  I:. Seubauer.  

SE..ZTTI.E T .  S. had Sunday evening lectures in February : 4th, Dz~t , s  f o  t / r ~  
R o d y ,  Dr. H .  T .  Turner ;  ~ ~ t h ,  li'zj.~> ctnrZ l . ; r / /  0 1  i l 'a f lbns ,  'l'hon~as ,A. Barnes; 
~ S t h ,  " T h n f  " t h a t  Rerncnr?zt~tcs,  A Stuclent ; 2 jth, 7Zc. R n i e s ,  TXli-if. / .bl~;l-th 
rtncl' F q t h ,  Mrs. Anna L. Blodgett. 

T T T ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ; \ ~ ~ ~  I E  T. S. ,  Portland, Oregon, had Sunday evening lectures i l l  1 'c~i ) -  
ruary: ~ t h ,  +Why w e  o z ~ g h t  t o  b ~ '  / I ~ - u f h e ~ s ,  111's. L. 11. Durkee; 11th. /i'(\'~.srr/ts 
of 7 ' / l t ~ o s o j / ~ ~ ~ ,  A. R. Kead;  ~ a t h ,  7he  .{'oczir/ O z ~ e s f l b ~ z ,  Jlrs. A. K. 1Ceacl; 
25th, 1 170n~r7/~ f ~ o n z  rr. Theosofih~i-nL SfnlzrJ13aht, :A. 13. Kead. 

TIIE F'ACIPIC C O A ~ T  LI.CI L IZP I: visited Sanger, Calif., on Jan. ~ g t h ,  anti, 
though a ' &  revival of religion " n-as going on, had every seat a t  his lecture oc- 
cupied and a number of callers the nest  day. Books were ordered ancl a long 
account of the lecture was given in the local Htrt~ld.  In Porterville hi-o lec- 
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t::res \\-ere delivesed in the City Hall, a reccptio~l given tilt Icctiil-ei'. : ~ ~ i ( l  cllliz 
classcs held. Here too :L "revival" was going on, ~iutl  :L minister i i ~ o k e  of I)r .  
(iriftiths as  a n  '.agent of the 1->evils'. 'l'he lle\ril seems t o  1 1 i ~ ~ e  >elcctc(l 11is 
agent ~vell, for the Ilr's I:~l~ors resuitefl in a ne\v Brancli \\-it11 eiqliteen 111e11il)ei-s. 

POK.ITI;T-II.I.E 'I?. S.. IJorterville, Calif., was c1iartc1-etl Fei). I ?t!!. ~11111 I . ; L I ~ ~ < s  
eighty fourth 011 the Almerica~l roll. l'he I'resitlent-elect is 131-0. I?lulll C. ?Iiles, 
E'rofessor of 1I:~tlienl:ttics ant1 Sntural Phi1osoph~-, ant1 tlie bcc~etary-clect 11~s .  
Nellie 11. Ralier. Tiit. ground llad been well ant1 zealously prcp:trc(l 111. !3ro. 
hliles ljeiol-c 1 )r. (;rifiiths's lectures. 

I,( 1.; --I\I ;ICI.I:, 'P. S.  ha5 1,een tloinq good ~ ~ ~ o r l ; ,  esl?ecially in lectures, tlic 
tlistr~l~ution o f  leaflets. ant1 the circul~ttion of 1,ibral.y bool;.;. '1'11e S U I ~ C ~ L L ~  
eveniil? 1ect11l-cs continue 1:lrge an(l ~jrocluctive of interest, nunlerous quest- 
ion<, sometimes ljetn-een tn7enty aucl thirt\-, 1)eing hautlcd in a t  the close. T h e  
1 ~ r i c l ~ ~ ~ -  evening i>iscnssiou Class seems c:sj,eciallj- 1)eneticial ; fro111 it the seven 
new members ha\-e come. It is cl:litc informal, and every one is free to asl; 
cluestio~~s, anil is quite a t  liome. T l ~ c  /;';I, fo 7'/Iel?soj/C1' is text-1~~01;. 

'I'IIE PL~(;I.:Y SOL-XI)  IJi,;.\(;~ -b; 01.. ' P I I I~ :o . ;~ I~I I I (~ . I~ ,  ~VOILI;I:,ILS is T ~ C I - ~  tlloroiigl~l y 
organized, :tilt1 its report for r <;)3 is 111,)st honorai~le. It  procurc<l tlic clelix-e1.y 
of seventy eight lectures 0 1 1  iifty i'our topics to 1404 hearers in t ~ v e l ~ - c  ton-IIS, 
1)esicles ~nisc,ioilizing ti\-e others, ant1 liatl many articles :tclmittecl to the press. 
l'ictori:~, 1:. C., i i  see1;ing :L s:~itnl)le llall for public meetings. 

(;oi.r~i:s (-;.\,r.11 LOI)~;I. :  l ~ i s  adoptetl the course of holding closed I>,r:tnch 
nleetings i01. better stuily ant1 1'0s i,ringiiig for\varti ne\v and youngel- speitkcss 
to selleve the o\-er-wor1;etl e1tler.s. Past '1'.S. work begins to tell a ~ l t l  dernnntls 
increase of t r l l L j z ( , d  ~vorkers, The lIic1-\\*inter Fair, \\.hich \\-ill run until July 
jth, has an ausi1iar~- i;no\\-n a s  the 6',ll~tl-\Ti~lter Fair Congress". includinc ;L 

Co~igress of Religions, and tlie 13acific C'oast Comnlittce has applied fol- clates a t  
~ ~ - h i c h  to present Theosophy. 'l'he t\vo subjects mentioned are " ?'he basic 
truths underlying all religions, these being ic1entic:tl" ancl "These truths pro- 
claiming the 13rothel-hood of Man as  n universal law of Nature". They will 
i nc l~~ t l e  the sull-tlivisions of Theosophic doctrine. The Secretary of the Con- 
gress, an  important offici~tl a t  the Chicago r'arliament, said of the a1)l)lication 
that Theosol~hy shonld be an im;)ortant feature o f  the Congress a~ l t l  that lie 
I\-oul(l (lo all in his po\\-er to 111alie it so. Probably April 19th and 20th will l)e 
granted. ?'he greatest satisfaction exists anlong 'I'heosopllists on the Const 
over the decision of the Executive Committee to hold the April Convention in 
San Francisco. 

S ~ K A I I A  'P.S. keeps u p  its Suntfay lectuses, those in 1:el)rll:iry 1)elrlg 
upon / < / I ~ I I Z L ~ ~ Z ~ U ~ S ;  'itl/~tlt ( I Y C  t h e y  ' by 11rs ,Annn I,. 1310 lgett , 1 Uho I )  F - O -  

. \ / I ~ I L  ~ l b l ~ ~  f o ~  N z ~ l ~ z t l / l / t  J I ,  F .  I,. \V~er\muiler ; 7Xeoso)hy ;I  c.  C'hrl, / r t z i l / / l l ,  

George ~ lk f f i e ld  , Il_l$tcitz'c ctnrl' , I les/ /~eric I ~ o ~ - c ~ . . r ,  Jesse L. (;reeul) Lum. 

Or Y I I I ) I , \ ,  Wash., had three lecture, in E'ebrilary: Th~.o.ro/hri.(z/ 1 i'c7w I)/ '  

.\'@liifuczlt:v~/z, Mrs. Fannic '1. Sheftieltl; Tht ,osr~#hy,  MI-,. H - L ~ L I ~  E. (),r le 1 : 
3$1i-it nrlrl' Mczttep-, F~-a~ i l i  I .  Kloclgett. 

A N O T H E R  REI,I(;IOUS PARLIAhIENT 

The Mid-Winter Fair at S:tn Francisco is :t11 echo of the TTorld's I:air and 
has a Iieligious Parliament added to ~ t ,  of \vhich Rev. A. C. Ilirst, D. D. is 
President. Iliscussions \\-ill be had on papers, ancl each paper is limited to 
thirty minutes. I t  is to last from April 16th to arst, thus being very close to 
our conventio~i. The  Committee of tllc Parliament includes, we are informed, 
T>r. Anderson of the 'I'. S. I3ranch there, and to the T. S. has been assigned a 
session on April 17th for the discussion of the follo~ving : 

(rrj Points of Agreement in Llll Religious, and 
f h j  The  Belief in Reincarnation. 
This arrangement, while not so goocl as the one we worked under in Chi- 

cago, is better than none, and as  the ZJarliament is a small one it may be con- 
sidered a good deal in proportion. If the meetings pass off without any hitch 
rve shall thus be able to make a double presentation uf the Theosopliicnl move- 
ment. 
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N E W  B O S T O N  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  

The Kew England Theosophical Corporation has procureci 24 Jlount T-el-- 
non street, Boston, for a general New England Headquarters, the managi11~- 
directors being promi~lellt in the Koston, Cambridge, :tud hIaltlen I)ra~lches. 
They gave their house-warnling on the ryth, invitations being sent in ever-\- 
direction and Tl'illiam Q. Judge, the General Secretary, coming ot: il-oii~ Ye\\- 
York. There was first a lecture by request on the 16th to I;O stutle!lts of Ira].- 
vard College by Mr. Judge on the subject of & &  The  Underlying Basis of ReIig, 
ions". This was in a chapel on the campus. On the 17th a rece1)tion n.x- 
held a t  the headquarters, \\-hicll was crowded, ReIr. Judge and the President.; 1 l t  

the Boston, ?Yfalden, and Cambridge branches receiving the visitors. The:-c 
was music and singing anti addresses. After that there was a supper, anti 
everybody was delighteil with the whole affair, Inany of them remaining ver!- 
late for 'I'heosophical conversation. On the ~ S t h  Mr. Judge lecturecl again at  
half-past three in Hrattle Hall, Cambridge, to about three hundred persons, 
many being Cambridge professors. Prof. James of Harvard College was 
present and others. The Cambridge president, Miss Guild, then entertained a 
number of visitors froni Boston, and after tea all returnecl to the headquarters 
~vhere  Mr. Judge lectured again to about two hunclred persons v-ho fil!ecl the 
audience room of the headquarters. The subject of the lecture in both places 
was " The  ;\!asters of IViscloni ". 7'he headquarters was then declared form- 
ally opened. At  1 2  o'clock, 1~1ien Krotlier Judge returneci to New York, the 
last visitors departed. I t  was a very successful house-warming and has created 
a great deal of interest. 

The new headquarters is very large, commodious, and well-arranged. The 
meeting hall is OII the second floor, and with the large corridor and library will 
seat almost three hundred people. I t  is decorated in a very agreeable style, 
and being in a quiet street is delightful for meetings. These is no doul)t that 
the establishment of this hkadcluarters, embracing as it does the \\-hole of' X e \ r  
England, will do mudl  to strengthen the movement in those states, ant1  lieins 
in the hands of earnest and clevoted workers \\-ill n-ithout tloubt be carrietl (-111 

successfully. The  heactquarters will also sell literature and d~stsibute 
pamphlets, as  well as  attempting to furnish when possible lecturers for other 
districts. All Theosophists are ~velcome and should not fail to visit the head- 
cluarters when in Boston. 

TI-IE N E X T  T . S .  C O N V E N T I O N ,  AMERICAN S E C T I O N .  

As announced in 1 ~ e b r u a s ~ -  P I I H ,  the Eighth Annual Convention of the 
American Section \\-ill meet a6 San Francisco on Sunday, April 22d, and Illon- 
day the 23d. T h e  hour of assembling will be 10 a.m. 

The places are as f o l l o ~ ~ ~ s .  Suntlay and hlonday morning a t  Red ;\fen's 
Hall, 320 Post street. At  Golden (;ate Mall, 625 Sutter street. one sewon  
each evening of Sunday and AIondal-. The  capacity of Golden (;ate Ilnll 1s 
one thousand. Other meetings wilf probably be a t  the Headquarters, 1504 
Market street. 

Delegates should report a t  the latest on the 2rst a t  Headquarters ; if not 
able to arrive until Sunday niorning they should notify the General Secretary in 
advance by letter to 1504 ?rIarket street. A delegate froni the European Sec- 
tion in the person of T3ro. Ernest T. Hargrove will be present and bring the 
addresses and messages from that Section. 

WII  I-I . \ \~  Q. JcI)(,E, 
GenerrrL .\;-cretarj~. 

EUROPE. 

TIIE NOII'I'H 01; EN(:L~IK\'II FEL)EI; XTIOS of the T. S. held its quarterly meet- 
ing a t  hlanchester on February jd. The  General Secretary attencied a t  the 
request of members ancl took the chair. Plans for future work were cliscussed 
and past activities were revie\ved. Great harmony prevailed a t  all the meet- 
ings, and every sign was shown of a steady resolve for progress during the 
coming quarter-year. 

BLAVATSI;Y LoI)(;E, LONDOX, containes to holcl ~vell attended public meet- 
ings. Mrs. Cooper-Oakley, speaking on The Chrt~zge t h a t  .Ile;lz cntdC Death ,  
and Miss Anna Stabler with T/IE 1lr/leeZ of the  Law as  her subject, both at- 
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tracted especially good audiences. ~ lmongs t  lectures to come arc the follo\vitlg : 
Dr. ,A. Keightley 011 Z ? z s t ~ ? ~ ~ t z e n t s  of /\izrr~~(z ; the I lon .  0. S. Cuffe on f~ttiiu-/riZ- 
tzlifj,  tztz~i f ' e~~o i l z~z l i t y  ; G. K.S. hleaci on the 72t. C'rysttzLLzS~ztiolz c?f t h e  ,lIi?zd; 
Mrs. A. Keightley 011 T h e  f<thi~-s of O c c z ~ l t i b ~ ~ .  

A Conversrlzlb?ze was held b y  the 1,odg-e on I~ebruary Gth, which was 
generally considered a great success. About one hundred guests, mostly mem- 
bers, were present. The Hall was charmingly decorated for the occasion 11-it11 
Indian draperies and of-fesetl a strange contrast to its usually some~~-hat  bleak 
appearance. 

The  President, Mrs. Annie Resant, recently wrote a pamphlet 11-llich the 
Lodge published as  an introduction to the study of Theosophy. This will be 
distributed gratis to all who attend the meetings, the expense falling upon 
thc 1,odge Treasury. This has been done so that no one might leave a 
meeting ignorant o f  general Theosophical tenets. I t  was thought that a 
lecture on Parabrahni, for instance, to both inembers and visitors, would leave 
the latter but little \vises as  to Kelncarnation, Karma, and other elementary 
teachings, and that the distribution of such a pamphlet \~oulcl get over the 
dificnlty. Other Lodges are purchasing it  for the same purpose. 

S\\-I ss T ~ i ~ o s o r ~ ~ i r s ~ s  are nlaking slow headway. A t  Ziirich Brother Julius 
Sponheinler takes charge of a weel;ly meeting for study a t  ~vliich tlie 
attenclance averages fifteen. Spiritualists predominate, and the Eastern teach- 
ings arc received with scant favor. Pamphlets have been translated into 
Gesn~an and circulated so far as  very limited means permit. 

TI I E  S(.OT.I.ISH LoI)(;E, Eclinl~urgh, has just finished its course of lectures 
on the A - I t o ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ z t .  This doctrine was stucliecl from the standpoint of various 
creeds, a Konian Catholic priest being the last to put forward his interpretation 
of this world-wide and little unclerstood teaching. The subject for discussion 
during next course is to be T h e  L2;str~re nnri Cb~zs t i t z~ t i on  of the  Eg-o. 

A NEW THEOSOPHICAL MA(;AZINE has been started by members in Barce- 
lona. I t  is to published monthly it1 Spanish. and the first number promises \\-ell 
for its future usefulness. Well-printed and turned out in a thorcughly business- 
like form, i t  will be xvithin the reach of many for \vhoni the hladrid paper, 
.\oj/,iz, proves too expensive. I t  is called ,41ztahknrana. 

ES(;LISH I\.E:EKLY A E J V S I ~ A I ~ E I ; ~  are to receive increased attention as  agents 
for the dissemination of Theosophy owing to the efforts of Bro. H. Kitchin of 
Leeds. Articles on subjects likely to attract attention will be sent to various 
week l y  newspapers through his hands. l'he daily press have not as  yet shown 
themselves w~l l ing to insert anything but controversial matter in the shape of 
letters to the editor. fI. 

INDIA. 

MRS. A N N I E  B E S A N T ' S  INDIAN TOUR. 

A crowd awaited Mrs. Resant on the Colombo pier from 2 to S p.m. on 
Sovember qth, the steamer being late, and she graciously postponed disbark- 
i ~ i g  till morning in order to gratity it on reiissembliny. A triumphal arch had 
bee11 erected a t  the T.S. Hall ant1 a t  the Girls' School, and there \\-ere speeches 
and songs a t  each. At  Kandy there was a torchlight proce.,sion and teniple 
dancers, and the next day a presentation of prizes a t  the school. A huge 
audicnce a t  Colon~bo attended the lecture, and a t  the stations e;lz route  to 
Galle the school children brought flo~vers. Lectures, addresses, incessant 
streams of visitors, processions, a conference with the Il igh Priest Sumangala, 
the laying tlie foundation of a new College and Girls' House on land in Colon]- 
110 prtsented by hlr. Peter d 'Abre~v. 'l'here are now seventy-seven schools 
co~itrolled by the T.S. in Ceylon. 

On the 16th Mrs. Kesant landed a t  Tuticorin in India atlcl was enwreatllecl 
\\-ith fio~vers. The  first speech \\?as made a t  a railway station ~vhen  starting 
for 'Finnevelly. Travel and lecturing, perpetual intervlen-s and cliscussions 
lvith Brahmins, visits to teml)les, reverent attention from priests and poten- 
tates, crowded audiences marked her progress. Sometimes the lectuse \\-as at  
;: 30 in the morning. Col. Olcott had preiirranged all details of travel with 
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the utmost thoughtfulness :tnd sagacity. T-ery hcavj- rains at times intt.ric;-etl 
\\-it11 movements, but apparently not with autliences. One day the Colonel 
lecturecl to a thousand l~oys ,  and after a speech from ;\Irs. l:e5;int there jvas 
formecl an  & '  Aryan League " to (lefenti natirre religion an(1 c u s t o ~ i l ~ .  A t  r Y : t ~ ~ -  
jose the ;\Iaharanee :lttelltlecl 8 lecture in the l'alace, rcceix-ed 1 1 ~ 5 .  1:esant and 
the Coulltess behincl a curtain of cloth of gold, ancl 1)ut up011 tiicln \vrcatlis 
and sban-1s. X significant change in India is that some of  tlie tic1e~:ites to 
Con\-ention tiesired to brinv. their wives ! The lecture on '.X(lc1)t5 ' rnacle 
special impression. At  Coiml~atore the party \\-allied in prucessic 111 il-c jnl, !I!c 
station to tlie bungalon-, n-re:tthetf 1~1 th  flowers and n-it11 tom-toms l)e:iti~::< 1 1 1  

front. 'l'he Branch there has had three hundred nleetings during the \-ear. ;I::(: 
t ~~en ty - f ive  public lecture>. At AIysose the lectu~ e w a s  from a clecor ateti l).atic ,I-11:. 
one of the sacreci bulls on guard at  each side, ant1 at  13cllar~- Rlrs. Kesa~it  \\.a5 
apl)~-oached with an acldrcss liritltetl in gilt letters, her (?isinterested labors for 
the spiritual good of hurilanity being chnracterlzetl a s  "highly noble and s ~ m p l y  
inclescrlbable ". A t  Hallgalore the Govcrl~nient furnisl~ecl a 11:eeting-place and 
closed the public ofices early, the Prime Jli~listcr came from hlysore, :ind 
three thousant1 people attended. TTomen came ever>-\\-here to intervie\\- >ITS. 
Kesant and ask csplanation of their observances, etc., and attcl?tletl her lec- 
tures, and the wives of sonle Pellorvs have joined the T.S. ! At Jladur:~ tlie 
High Priest greetetl her as  a re'incarnation of Saraswati, yuvting and ap- 
plying a venerable traditio~i. i l t  I<ajahmundy there \\-as a torcl~ligllt proces- 
sion from the river to the bunrralon-. houses and even trees covereci with 

..7 , 

people axid an almost ~vilcl escitenlent prevailing. At  the n ~ ~ d d l e  of the route 
all had to dismount from the palanquins and hear an address. 

hlrs. I3esant spoke repeatedly a t  the Adyar Anniversary, and afterrx-ard5 
began her northward tour, the same enthus~asrn rolling around her upon the 
route. 

CEYLON LETTER 

Before this reaches you in the far T e s t ,  most rentlers o f  tlie I),\ I I I ln;~\- 
have heard of the visit of Annie Besant and the Couiites~ TYachtn!cister to ~ l i c  
East. l 'hey came to Ceylon cluring the early ])art of Sol.enll)er and n-ere the 
guests of Mrs. Rlarie Jl .  Higgins. The  most ~mportunt event connected with 
the visit of Jlrs. Besant to Ceylon was the ceremony of her laying the founda- 
tion stone of the Home for Si~lghalese C;irls 011 a piece of land donated fol. the 
purpose bl- 21s. Peter c1e i lbre~\ . .  Xlrs. Iliggins with her school girls and a 
fair117 good qathering of ladies and gentlenlcn, including the wife of the I>irec- 
tor ;f ~ubli'k 111structioll of Ceylon, Mrs. Cull, ryere present a t  the Ceremon\-. 
A special hymn composed for the occasion by Xlrs. Higgi~is was sung by her gil-fs, 
ancl Airs, Besant laid the stone ancl spoke a feu- words invok~ng the I~lessjngs 
of the Rlasters for our \vork. '1 he girls led by Mrs. Higgins ant1 111,s. Hesant 
then laic1 each a pretty tlo\\-er on the stone, and the ceremony \\-as e~ldecl. X 
photograph was taken at the time, nllich has turned out to be a s1,lenclicl 
picture. 

Every endeavor is now being made to build the Home. I t  is to I)e c:~llt-tl 
the " Annie Besant School arid H. P. H. Honle ". The  site is in an  :~tlmirabie 
locality c'rlarmingly situated in the midst of the 13ungalon-s of the t : l l ' i~ ,  ~ ) t '  
Coloml~o. Kow that the grouncl has been secured, \ve have onlj- to erect 
thereon the permanent builclings to start a steaclj- center of 'l'heosophical 
activities in Ceylon, ant1 we need the help of our frientls. Mrs. I-Iigglns or 
hlr. Pcter de Abrew n-ill gratefully accept an\- contrit,utions ~n aid of the 
work. 

Xdjoinlng the site where Mrs. Hesant laid the foundation stone are the 
grounds belonging to Mr. de Abren- . hereor1 a temporary build~ng made of 
mud walls, palm-leafed roof, and f oor is no\\- being put up  for the Home. 
Here Mrs. Higgins, her girls, and her assistant teaching staff :tnd workers \v111 
live until the pernianent building is put up, ancl continue their very useiul 
worli in the Island. You l\'estern readers can form no idea of the iy~lorarlce 
and illiteracy of the people aronnd us, 110th among men and \\-omen. Of 
course the status of the latter is dcplorable. Crime in Ceylon is gro\\-ing, and, 
if I mistake not, it has been proved by government statistics that Ceylon, 
conlparatively speaking, has the largest criminal population of the world ! 
Yes ! there is much truth in the " spicy breezes" of Leylon, and that ' '  only 
man is vile ". S.  P. 



THE XVIl l  ANNIVERSARY IN INDIA. 

O n  the 27th, 2Sth, zoth, and 30th of I>ecember, I S O ~ ,  a t  the ?'.S. Heuclquar- 
ters the yearly meeting of the I~iclian Section n-as heltl. Since the change was 
matie respecting General Conventio~is of the T.S., the Indian meetings are i l l  

fact the anniversaries of the Indian Section. 'I'hey are properly taken nd\~an-  
tag' of by the President of the 'l'.S. to present to the \vliole Society, by sul~se- 
cluent p~~blicntion of liis acldresses, the reports made to him by tlie 7-ariou, 
Sect~ons ant1 the general accounts of the Society. I t  is not a 1egisl:iti~e tueet- 
ing of the 'I'. S., and hence no legislation is passed by it. The Indian Sectio~i 
meets at tlie time anti legislates for itself, : ~ s  the other Sections do for their dis- 
tricts. I?c~:.ti.:uni Keightley appears as (;ener:tl Secretary of that Section, :ls he 
\\-as I-ei;!ectetl, though still compellecl to be absent in England by reason of 
thc \t;itc oi llcalth of a relative. 

'Tlie ~neet ing was notal~le from the presence of our great orator, ~\.orker, 
friend, and example, Annie Besant, no\\- kno~vn to all the Theosol~hists of the 
11-orlcl. Her presence made the meeting one to be remembered by all \\-ho 
\\-ere there. She u7as incessantly occupied, speaking publicly or conversing 
\\-ith mernbers. She representecl America as its speci:tl delegate, and the (;en- 
er;il Secretary of this Section has had the honor of having his report to the 
Presiclcnt read 1)y herself to the meeting. An account of her influence is neccl- 
less, since \I-e all kno\\- that for her to s11c:tli is for her hearers to be spell-bound ; 
for not on ly  tloes elocluence fl on- from her lips, but truth and sincerity, devotion 
and spiritu:tlity, surround her like an  aureole. 

In c!osing his ren~arks  the Prcsiclent said: " I mean to abandon the last 
li~~g:.ering tlio~ight of retirenient and to stop a t  my post until removed by the 
hand of cleatll. Annabai (Annie Besant) will in time becon~e to me what H .P .  
B. \vas ". All will be  glad to thus know that he is now firmly determined to 
abide by the resolution written by TT7illiam Q. Judge and passed by the Ameri- 
can Section in 1892, not to retire nor tl~inli of retiring. H e  then in encling 
says, "Disciples of the same &!aster, devoted to the same cause, and now 
fr<ends who knox- and trust each other, we may"  (he and Annie), d 1  I hope and 
pr:~y, lieneeforth resemble in this movement the Aryan god who is dual n-hen 
Iookecl a t  f r ~ n ~  two aspects, but  when properly unclerstood is one and indivisi- 
\)le". 'I'his i5 high l~onor  to Annie, as the arguments of  Old IIzilrs L t ~ t l ' i j L ' ~  

m:ike H. I-'. H .  a psychic and meclium, \\-liich Annie is not. As such a senti- 
ment never ~ v a s  uttered by the I'resident about H.P. B., the hopecl for com- 
parison elevates Annie to a much higher place in his esteem .than ever \vas 
held by H.P.B. 

X T-ernacular Sub-section has been n~ooted and is duly Inentioneti by the 
President. 111 connection with this 131-0s. Jagannatliiah and S1vaniinatlliah of 
Hellary are spoken of 1 ~ 1 t h  due praise. Of this work our old friend 1:. 'I'. 
Stusclv will be secretary. 'This \\.ill be a great help to the Inclian lvork. 
~ o u n & s s  Wachtmeister settles in India to make a new centre, and Jliss JIiiller 
does the same. Countess IYachtmeister will probably be a t  Allahabacl and 
hIiss llliiller a t  Bombay. 'These should be very strong adjuncts to the \\-orl;. 

The defalcation by the late Gopalacharlu is spoken of and lamentecl. But 
we cannot agree that caution exercised over those who have large sums c ~ f  
mane\- in control is not n safeguard. Hereafter all nlonej- will 11e in Col. 
~ l c o t i ' s  name, and regular auclitors were appointed a t  his request to act all the 
\-ear and periodically look over cash and accounts. 

(;ro1vt21 of the T .S, is shown by a table giving 352 branches up  to 1Sg3. 
Total number of live branches is fixed a t  322 on December 27th. New Ameri- 
can and others 11-ould have to be added. 13oolis of the year are twenty-three 
in number. Donations to the defalcation re'in~bursement funcl are given as  
9,722 rupees, 12 annas. 'The su111 taken n-as 8,649 rupees, 5 annas, thus leav- 
Ing a deficit of 3,926 rupees, S annas. This will soon be covered. Another 
large remittance 11-as sent fro171 America too late for the report. 

Donations and fees from America for the year are roughly 6444.5. I I  rupees 
or $1991.92. Total clonations and receipts excluding medal and permanent 
Funds are ~;.,oSo. 1o..13 rupees or $52 77. Sg, of which 11,000 rupees were usable 
in the work. The American amount includes 1037.14.2 rupees to the defalca- 
tion fund. Thus this Section has given out of the whole total 3 i j i  per cent, 
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and toward the re'imbursement of the defalcatio~l it gave over I , ,  not counting 
last remittance. 

A11 the reports made from America, Europe, Buddhist lvorl;, and others are 
very encouraging and show the ~vhole movement to be in an excellent condition. 
Finally the Pres~dent  announces that he has, after due consultntioll with the 
American, European, and Indian General Secretaries who with h im compose 
the counc~l of tlie T.S. ,  revised the General Constitution, ~nak ing  in respect to 
the term of office of the President the rule of seven years "in the bcliei that n 
satisfactory incumbent \\.ill 11e indefinitely reglected, while a n  unsatisiact( I:.!- one 
should not be iinmovably fiseci in office". This rule has no application to C'oi. 
Olcott, who is president for life. 

WORLD'S  FAlR THEOSOPHlCAL CONGRESS FUND. 
S E C O N D  S U P P L E M E N T A L  A C C O U N T  

Surplus reported in February P.\TII,  
Additional sales of reports, to January ;rst, 

S Fo.91 
St). Go 

Apparent surplus, S107.51 
Expenses of postage, etc., to 11e deducted when reports are all solti. 

U S E  O F  T H E  S U R P L U S .  

In February ~';\I.II I announced that the surplus ~vould be divided accord- 
ing to the wish of the three Sections. As the Tlieosophical Meeting a t  the 
Mid\vinter Vair a t  San Francisco will involve the payment of travel of a t  least 
one delegate from the Atlantic Coast or the hliddle States, I shall apply the 
surplus to that purpose, which is in line \\.ith the object of the original fund. 
Of this, notice has been sent to the President, Col. Olcott, in Intlia. 

TTT1l.l.l.~~~ (2. J Y I ) G I < ,  

1 . 1 2 ~  l )? -C.~ / i i c l / t  I,..\', 
NEW YORI~ ,  Febrz~ary rgth, 1894. 

T H E  S U P P O R T  O F  T H E  T.S. 

Our thanks are specially due to A.N.S., Somerville, Mass , this month 
for almost the entire increase in the tuucl that can be reported. Some months 
ago a small group began holding meetlngs there, and one result IS an Increase 
of five members in one of our classes. It all wlll do as  well, the ult~nlate suc- 
cess of our undertaking will be assured. 

I a m  informed by a correspondent in the east that there are many meml~ess 
of the T.S., even Secretaries of Branches, who know nothing about the Fund, 
or even of its existence. Will every pledger see to i t  that no 1;ellon- of his ac- 
quaintance remains in ignorance ? '\Ye want the aid of everyone ~ v h o  tle\lre\ 
to help. 

My report for the month is as  follo~z s : 

New pledgers in the ten cents per month class -A. 1,. , 1:. \T'. . A. c. ,  B. 11 , 
H.W. Total per year, 3 6.00. 

S e w  pledger in the twenty-five cent5 per month class -H. J . K .  'Total 
per year, $ j. oo. 

Total subscriber5 previouslj- reported, ;S. Pledgers dropped since last 
report, 2 .  Pledgers addecl since last report, 6. Present total, S2. Total 
value of fund prev~ously reported, $, SOI. b j. Amount pledged bl- new sub- 
scribers, $9.00. Gross value of Fund to date, .$ S j 0 . S  j. Amount to be de- 
ducted on account of withdrawals, $10. S e t  value of Fund to date, s *bo 
Decrease since last report, .$~.oo. I don't want ~t to occur again ' 

(; 1: IT. 
247 G I < ~  I:\ 5 I . ,  1) \\ I u\, O., 2*2h~u(rc1~  1-7, I~\'<)Y. 

Seflessness is  t h e  mora l  c o u n t e r p a r t  of t h e  g r e a t  c u r r e n t  of N a t u r e ;  t o  s w i m  
a g a i n s t  t h a t  c u r r e n t  is selfishness.-ilii(v / te '?~~s.  

OM. 


